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WANTED ! Help Wanted!MONEY 
TO LEND!Say, Young Fellow !just received ex schr. from Barbados,

Immediately a Good

SMART BOY,
For general office work. 
One with some experi
ence preferred. Apply 
by letter only to

STEER BROTHERS
may8,4i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, willing to go to the country; 
references required; apply between 
7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. C. F. LESTER, 
49 Hamilton Street.

Apply to,.

CARTER & HALLEY,
flenonf Building,

Duckworth St

You Are Jus! As Good 
AS Those Who Went 
Before So Come Along.

WHY
NOT
TODAY?
This space given to the Regiment by 

Standard Mfg. Co. .

West India SUGAR.
Brown and' White.
For prices apply to

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co

may8,31

WANTED — At Once, a
Strong Boy to learn Pressing; high
est wages given in town for begin
ner; apply to the SEMI-READY 
CLOTHING CO., S. Frehlich, Prop. 

may8,3t

may4,8,ll

First-Class Plasterers !
WANTED — A Housekeep
er for 3 Single Gentlemen ; one who 
can cook; references required ; apply 
by letter to “M. H. S.”, care this of
fice.

Want first-class men to 
tender for big job, labor 
only. Good pay for first- 
class men. Apply to

The Nfld Shipbuilding 
Co, Limited.

Harbor Grace, May 6, 1918.
may8,6i

may8,6i.fp,eod

EFOUND Knock Down
mays,61Motor Engines WANTED — A Boy for

Bartering Business; one with a cou
ple of years' experience preferred; 
apply J. T. NELDER, Water Street 

may8,2i
4 HJ, *110.00; 8 H.P„ 3 CYLINDER, 

*175.00.F YOURS Act Now
A new idea in Motors.
We have secured the agency for 

the celebrated “Knock Down Motor 
Engines.” Each part of these engines 
is made so perfect that it is not ne
cessary to assemble and test the en
gine before shipment. You save the 
cost of all that work by doing the 
work yourself.

All parts of the engine are careful
ly packed and shipped just as they 
come from the automatic machines at 
the - factory—not even painted—full 
directions for assembling, Including 
a picture with number and name of 
each part, are sent you. The Com-

WANTED-A Clean, Strong
Reliable Charwoman; apply MRS. 
AUGUSTUS HARVEY, "Omrac”, 
King's Bridge Road. may7,tf

Last report from Safe on Sea, Ltd., shows that nearly all the 
stock has been subscribed for. Quick action is necessary if 
you want to share in this great money-making proposition.
Get in at the beginning. FOR SALE—At a Bargain,

1 Herring Seine, hemp twine, 90 fath
oms long, 6% fathoms sweeps. 20 fath
oms bunt; a snap for $200.00 if ap
plied for at once; apply to WM. MUG- 
FORD, care Martin-Royal Stores 
Hardware, or ELIJAH MUGFORD, 
Port de Grave. may6,3i

WANTED — Saleslady; ex
perienced preferred; good wages giv- 
en; apply P, O, BOX 97, mayS.ttShares : $10.00 each.

L. J. HARNUM,
268 Water Street, St. John’s.

JOINERS WANTED ! WANTED—A Strong Boy;
apply THE ROYAL STORES CLOTH
ING FACTORY, corner Duckworth 
and Prescott Streets. may8,3i

P, 0. Box 1024.
First Class Men Wanted for Shop work. 

Good Pay for Good Men. Apply to

The Nfld. Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.,
Harbor Grace.

FOR SALE — 3 Horses;
sound ; good workers: 1st, 1,000 lbs.; 
2nd and 3rd, 1,300 lbs.; apply to D. 
PELLEY, Port Blandford. may2,71

WANTED — A Presser on
Ladies’ Suits; apply to the ST. 
JOHN'S CLOAK & SUIT CO., 314 
Water Street may8,3iFOR SALE—A Private Vic

toria Waggon, also Sleigh and Ex. 
press Slide; all in first-class condi
tion; apply F. SMALLWOOD, Duck
worth Street. may3,tf

Seamens’ Institute To-Night
7.30 and 9.

may 3,61 WANTED—A Cook; apply
with reference to MRS. W. J. HER
DER, Rennie’s Mill Road. may7,tf

+++++■♦ww'i mu i„n0
PACE GIVEN TO THE SOL 
BY THE REID NFLD. CO.

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. W. H. RENNIE, 52 
Circular Road. may7,tf

FOR SALE — About May
15th, 1918, twenty Ponies ; all select
ed, quiet and kind; good looking and 
gamy; will guarantee. Also five 
Cows, new milkers. For prices, etc., 
apply to P. KAVANAGH, 50 Cochrane 
Street

ttffttf ■f f U l
Bessie Barriscale in

“HATER OF MEN.”
Comedy: “ Dads Downfall.” 

Friday, “ MADCAP MADGE.” 
IT IS COMING. WHAT ?

Five Thousand Americans WANTED — An Experien
ced Typist and Stenographer; must 
be quick and accurate at figures; 
state experience and salary required 
to “E”, care Evening Telegram. 

may7,2i

are millionaires because they invested in new things.
may7,4i

That’s what Westinghouse said — the famous air brake 
man, and it is equally applicable now.
CURTIS BROS. HANDLE CO. SHARES AT $12.50 

WILL pay cash dividends before New Year.
WILL double their par value in fifteen months.
WILL not last thirty days longer.

We know what we’re talking about. Ask us for full particulars.

IANO apr29,tf PRIVATE SALE—At Resi
dence of J. P. Maher, 115 Pleasant 
Street, part Household Furniture, 
which can be seen any afternoon from 
this date.

500
Brls. Flour

Of Highest Grade.
Slightly Damaged by Water.

Selling Cheap
For Immediate Delivery.

WANTED—A Cook; apply
between 5 and 9 p.m. at TOR COT
TAGE, Waterford Bridge Road. 

may7,3i
may7,2i

‘Sorcerer’ FOR SALE—Motor Cycle,
3% horsepower. In first-class condi
tion, with 2 tyres and spare parts. 
J. K. BURSELL, Topsail. Phone 1193. 

may7,3i

WANTED — A Maid who
can do plain cooking; apply to 52 
LeMarchant Road._________ may7,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Salesman for Dry Goods Dept; 
apply by letter, stating salary re
quired. Applications treated confi
dentially. MARSHALL BROS. 

may7,tf ' ^

J. J. LACEY & COSON PIANO Auction Safes FOB SAUL- One High-
Grade Concert (Marionette; made by 
Bossey & Co., London ; In perfect con
dition in leather case; apply NFLD. 
SPECIALTY CO., 10 Gear Building. 

may8,61 

City Ch ambers.Investment-
AUCTION SALE A CONSCRIPTBeautiful Tone, ON THE PREMISES ON

Thursday, May 9th inst.
at 12 o’clock, noon,

THAT WELL SITUATED

B Dwelling Bouse,
No. 35 Monkstown Hoad, 

belonging to the Estate of the late 
JOHN J. WINDSOR. 

TOGETHER WITH BARN, suitable 
for Garage.

Tie House contains 9 rooms, and 
Jtted with all modern conveniences, 
«sse 999 years. Ground rent only 
«■94 per annum. For further par
ticulars apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers.

WANTED—A Nursemaid;
references required; apply at 44 Cir
cular Road. may6,tf

FOR SALE — One Young
Horse, 4 years old; apply to 240 Ham
ilton Avenue. mays,21

Spring Time Offerings at 
Property Headquarters.

43 Residences.............................. $350.00 to $13.000.00
7 Farms.........................

14 Suburban Properties
5 Bungalow Lots...........

54 Building Lots............
Look over ou offerings before you buy of anyone. 

Suitable terms.

When 
You Can

Volunteer To-Day

MONROE & CO mays,21HUTTON WANTED —Good Needle-
hands; apply THE ROYAL STORES 
CLOTHING FACTORY, cor. Prescott 
and Duckworth Streets. may6,3i

TO LET—1 Small Stable,
suitable for one horse; apply at 56 
Spencer Street. may8,3i

may6,2i,m,wit Newfoundland,.
Canada’s Most Famous

We Have 500 doz. Pansies
and Daisies now fit for delivery. Or
ders taken at Beck's Cove. M. A. 
BASTOW, or by phone 304. 

may8,lm,eod

$80.00 to $1,200.00 WANTED—A First Grade
Teacher for the Methodist School at 
Exploits; salary $250.00; apply, with 
references, to CHAIRMAN OF 
BOARD. may6,6i

TOBACCO $2.50 to $15.00 per foot

“ORDNANCE REDS” Win
Again—Eggs for hatching from the 
grandest pen of R. I. Reds I have ever 
put together. Winners the past four 
years; *2.50 per 15 eggs. S. EMBER- 
LY, Wood Street mayl,5i,w,s,m,w,s

TERY’S WANTED—Two or Three
Girls can find constant employment 
at light work, such as folding, sewing, 
etc., in our Book-Binding Depart
ment. Girls willing to work can earn 
good wages ; apply to MR. HAWKINS, 
Dicks & Co’s. Book-Bindery, Duck
worth St

FRED J. ROIL & Co
Dru Goods Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.This space given by Geo. Halley, 
Queen Insurance. WANTED —At Once, Sec

ond-hand Out-board Motor, with 
built-in Magneto, In first class condi
tion; advise cheapest price. Reply 
“X.Y.Z.”, P. O. Box 3, City, may8,31

may6,tf

Linnenette, 
ached Damask,
Mon Tweed.
rge assortment of
Goods, Dress Muslin,

WANTED—An Active, In
telligent Lad to run a paper ruling 
machine; some experience preferred, 
but not necessary, as we will soon 
teach a willing and ambitions boy the 
business; apply to MR. HAWKINS, 
Dicks & Co’s. Book-Bindery, Duck
worth Street. may6,tf

ROOM WANTED — Bed-
sitting Boom, with board; bath, hot 
and cold water; East End preferred. 
Also Bedroom and board in near 
country place for summer. G. H. 
DICKINSON, 53 Military Road. P. O. 
Box 1272. may3,eod,tf

Confidence is the greatest 
factor that enters Into the buy
ing of Seeds, since you are not 
buying a finished product, but 
only the means by which your 
garden may be e'ther a success 
or a partial failure.

You will make no mistake in 
placing confidence in our se
lection of Seeds.

Don’t be half-hearted about 
working your war garden — 
make it a big success

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. W.

Schooner
For Sale ! WANTED-A General Maid,

apply MRS. JOHN BARRON, 221 Pat
rick Street

Hudson’s Bay Imperial Mixture.
This choice brand of Tobacco 

can now be had at

CASH’S Tobacco Store,
Water Street.

sfor your Spring trade may6,tfLOST—On Saturday night,
April 27th, on upper side of Water 
Street between G. P. O. and Prescott 
Street a Fountain Pen with Initials 
B. D. Valued gift of a friend. Find
er kindly return to this office, 

mays,31 

WANTED—A Boy about 15
or 16 years old for the Drug Busi
ness; apply PETER O’MARA, Water 
Street

New House, just finished, containing 8 rooms, with all mod
ern conveniences, at a bargain and on easy terms, situate at 
head <St Pleasant Street and Brazil’s Field.

Also other Houses in various localities, and 1 House for sale 
or to let at Upper Gullies, from May 1st to Sept 31st 1918. 
Rent moderate. Also Farms and Land for sale in best locali
ties in city.' All on easy terms. Apply to

>r POUND GOODS.

Duckworth Street.
P. O. Box 236.

may6,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; three in 
family; apply evenings, or by letter, 
MRS. DUGALD MUNN, 4 Park Row, 
Rennie’s Mill Road.

FOUND — A Black Setter
Dog, evidently strayed from city. 
Owner can get particulars by apply- 
Ing to 49 King’s Road. may6,3i

FOR SALE!Noel, Nova Scotia.
may6,31JAS. R. JOHNSTONFOR sale A Few Gross. WANTED — 6 Teamsters;

also a Farm Man; apply to C. F. LES
TER, 49 Hamilton St. may6,3i

HELP WANTEDCome in Ont of the Wet Builder and Beal Estate Agent, MM Prescott St

ig Factory and 
;tion Work.
idem and up-to-date. Wfl

i, STAIRS, OFFICE and 
ŒS, FURNITURE, 
let Work, Mantels, Balus- 
,f Trim. We also buiia

WANTED—A Young Lady
for office; knowledge of book-keeping 
required; apply to B. W., Telegram 
Office. apr27,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out; apply to MRS, 
SULLIVAN, 10 Gowor St. may4,tf

You can’t afford to lose much time 
now. Spring is coming on, so get 
your pipes, traps and drains In good 
order and don’t delay your house
cleaning.

SEND FOB ME
if you want expert Plumbing or Heat
ing done at Low Rates. Orders left 
at Parsons’ Phone 688, will be taken 
care of.

Remember, am right on the job and 
personally perform or supervise my 
own work.

A. PITTMAN,
PLUMBER, STEAM A HOT WATER 
___________ FITTER.

FOR SALE—Farm on Ma
jor’s Path (2 miles from King’s 
Bridge), 29 acres, well wooded and 
plenty of water; '4 acres under culti
vation. Also Dwelling House, Barn, 
Hen House, with enclosed wire run; 
also I Horse, 1 Heifer (12 months 
old), Cart, Carriage, Sleigh, Catama
ran, Cart & Carriage Harness, Fowls, 
Ducks, Tools, Manure, &c.; the above 
selling at a bargain ; apply at this 
office. may4,31,a,m,w

Halt Flasks.
WANTED—A Girl Who Un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. R. M. PIDGEON, No. 39 Military 
Road. may4,tf

WANTED — A Male and
Female Assistant, with a thorough 
knowledge of the grocery trade; ap
ply by writing. G. KNOWLING, Ltd.5c. The Crescent Picture Palace Sc.

\ PRESENTS TO-DAY

The Third Chapter of the “ Seven
Shipbuilding

At Less Than Cost WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out; reference requir
ed; apply to MRS. W. B. COMER- 
FORD, 109 Military Road. may4,tf

c°mpany, Ltd
J. C. Baird,$tirace> May 6, 1918.

wanted WANTED — A Housemaid,
apply to MRS. O. KNOWLING, 
"Thornlea”, Rlverhead. apr29,tf

«en, , BT0 BUY! 
Udie3'acLBoy3’ C1°thing and 
Chairs C&mesv Also Tables, 
and ali Stresses,SverythinKdfn^.Furniture and

Street, noctdôor to 
' may6,6i

Series entitledCLEARING AT COST -
Stock of Clark’s Soups and Tomato 
Ketchup, Pure Gold Pink Icing, 
Quick Custard and Extracts, B. O. 
Pastry Powder, Loganberry Juice, 
Apple Juice and "Zip” Temperance 
Beer. P. B. OUTERBRIDGE, 266 
Water Street Telephone 60. 

may2,M

with Charlotte if TED — An Assistant
r for our Delicateeeen Market; 
by letter, stating experience 
ages expected, BLUB 4 CO., 
203 Water St. apr29,tf

•Two Experien-
at once toR GRACE. MINADD’S LIN1 USED BÏ

B si.eosie.ee»
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> Terrible 
Disclosure ;
What Fools

Men Aret

smiling, 
and he

CHAPTER X.
She colored faintly, and took a long 

Itroke before replying.
“I meant *yes,’ Edgar," she said, 

luietly.
“And ‘no,’" he retorted,

Then his face grew graver, 
looked at her thoughtfully.

“Lela, I want to ask you a ques
tion. I know you will answer it 
truthfully, because you are truth it
self. darling. Tell me, do you like 
Clifford?”

A faint look of pain and regret 
came Into her eyes.

She would have given the world to 
have answered "yes," .bv„ as he had 
said, she was truth Itself, and not 
to him—certalnl» not to him—would 
she falsify a thought or a sentiment 
of her heart.

She remained silent, looking at the 
water that shbne like a bar of silver 
In the sun.

“Come, darling!" he said, sitting up. 
"Why should you hesitate? There 
should be no hesitation between us! 
Tell me! Do you know, an idea has 
taken possession of me that—I scarce
ly know how to put It—that you were 
not favorably impressed by Clifford? 
Am I right?"

"It is my duty to love all whom you 
love and all who love you,” she said, 
softly, and he should have been sat
isfied, but he was not

"But, Clifford,” he said, troubled 
and uneasy. “You dont like him, 
Lelar

"Don’t ask me!" she said, quickly, 
with a little imploring look in her 
eyes. “Let us talk of something else, 
Edgar. Why do you ask me? You 
know I can only tell you the truth! 
You can look Into my heart and learn 
the truth, even if I spoke falsely."

"Then you don’t like him?" he said, 
anxiously.

She stopped rowing and looked 
down at him, pained by his persist
ence.

“Why will you press me, dear?" she 
murmured.

"Because I want to know,” he said. 
"Because if it Is aa I suspect I went 
to convince you, to persuade you that 
you are wrong—

•;i know I am wrong,” she said, 
quickly. “I know it, and it is a troue 
We and a grief to me, but-----”

“But what, dearest?”
"But—ah, Edgar! why will yon 

force me?”
“Tell me! Let there be m conceal

ment between us, darling! You do 
not like him?”

"No,” she said, almost inaudibly. 
"I am so sorry, so bitterly sorry, Ed
gar! I wish you had not asked me!”

He got up and sat on the seat, and 
leaned forward, a troubled look In his 
eyes.

Had Piles for Ten Years
And Tried Nearly Everything Except

• Surgical Operation Without 
Obtaining Belief—Telia Hew 

Complete Cure Wei Ef
fected.

There are reported here three eurei 
of ehronle cases of piles. In ‘Mhroe 
csioe many treatmenti were triad be
fore It was discovered that Dr. 
Chase's Ointment is about ths only 
real cure tor this distressing ailment.

Mrs. A. Oates, 33 Oilktnson street, 
Brantford, Ont., writes i "1 have need 
Dr. Chase’e Ointment ns n household 
remedy for e>er so long, and am par
ticularly indebted to ft for a cure 
from Piles. I had suffered from this 
annoying trouble for ten years, and 
tried nearly everything I heard of. 
After using Dr. Chassis Ototment a 
short while X was completely cured.”

Mrs. Wm. Shants, 165 Albert street, 
Kitchener, Ont., writes; "For several 
years 1 was troubled with bleeding 
piles. I tried different remedies for 
relief without success. I rood In Dr. 
Chase's Almanac of the benefits other 
people were receiving from Dr. 
Chase's Ototment, so I sent to your 
office for a sample box. I found It 
gave me such .relief that I went to a 
drug store and purchased a full-sited 
box. I have used Several boxes since, 
and have derived more benefit from 
its use than any remedy 1 have ever 
used."

Mrs. F. Custom, Victoria street. In- 
gersoll, Ont., writes: “About two 
years and a half ago 1 was suffering 
from Piles. I had tried many differ
ent remedies for this distressing 
trouble, but nothing helped me. Fin
ally I got a box of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and after using it found that I 
was completely cured and hare not 
been bothered In this woy since. I 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to anyone suffering as I 
did."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, ** —* 
box, at all 
Bates A Co., 
an no rivals to 
as a treatment for

ELUS&CO.,
Limited.

263 Water Street
Fresh "New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks.

Choice New Seams’ 
lamb and Molten,

RECEIVED TO-DAY

New Cabbage. 
Artichokes.. 

Carrots. 
Parsnips. 
Turnips. 
Beetroot. 
Onions.

Ripe Tomatoes.

Our own make 
SAUSAGES

BEEF, PORK, TOMATO. 
- Made Freeh Daily.

Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Dessert Apples. 
Bartlett Pears, 
drape Fruit

Extra Special 
Canned FRUIT

Royal Ann Cherries. 
Moorpark Apricots. 

Sliced Apricots. 
Lemon Cling Peaches. 

Sliced Peaches. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Egg Plums. 
Greengage Plums. 
Srated Pineapple. 
Whole Pineapple.

Remember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 786.

“I cannot understand It,” he said.
“You are not angry, no, not angry, 

dear!"
■"Angry!" and he took her hand ami 

kissed it "How can you ask that? 
No, not angry, but surprised. I do not 
understand why you do not he has 
been so kind.”

She shook her head.
“Yes, yes, I know! And It you are 

not angry with me I am angry with 
myself, dear!”

“But tell me, how do you feel to
ward him, Lela? He was so—so— 
what shall I say?—so anxious to gain 
your good will. Why, think of it, but 
for him and all he did we should not 
be here now, man and wife.”

“I know! I know!" she exclaimed, 
almost piteously. "But for all that— 
oh, Edgar, don’t let us talk of It!"

"Yes, but 1 oust! It troublai me! 
Why, meet people like him who have 
no apeeial cams —

“And I have auoh special eauee!" 
ehe eald, regretfully, humbly. “But I 
cannot help It, Edgar, 1 do not like 
him. The flret moment I saw hlm I 
felt-----"

Ehe stopped, ae If even now she 
would like to remain allent

"Oo on, dearest I"
"Muet If Will you make me, Ed

gar, dear? Well, I felt a* if—-It Is 
cruel and unjust!—ae If I could not 
truat hlml"

"Trust hlml Why he Is faithful
ness itself!" said Lord Edgar, amased 
and pu sited.

“Yes, I know," she said, with a 
•Igh. "It la the only blot on my hap
piness, and I would give the world to 
get rid of the feeling, but I cannot 
I feel as it Clifford Revel were my 
mortal foe—you see how fanciful and 
stupid a girt you have married, dear 
—and that he is only biding his time 
to work me a mortal injury!"

Lord Edgar stored at her for a mo
ment, then buret into a laugh, and af
ter a second ehe Joined to; but it.he 
had been looking at her keenly, he 
would have sees a' gleam of tear In 
her eyec that belled the laugh on her 
ltpc.

1 people who had not complained of the 
heat and the dust while Parliament 
was sitting and concerts and balls 
were In full swing, suddenly found 
that town was Insupportable, and that 
they had been, without knowing It, 
pining for the country.

The whitewashes had taken pos
session of the clubs; some of the 
theatres were closed ; It was possible 
to cross the Strand and Regent Street 
without risking life and limb; to short, 
the London season was drawing to an 
end, but still the Draytons remained 
in the little house in Elton Square.

“Hadn't we better go, Edith?” re
peated Mrs. Drayton, looking up from 
her easy-chair, where she was feebly 
attempting some useless piece of 
fancy-work, while Edith, who never 
made the faintest pretense of doing 
anything useful, was standing to the 
window looking out at the square with 
the dusty trees, and noisy, restless 
sparrows.

"Oo! Where?" she answered, ab
sently, without turning her head.

"Where? Anywhere, dear!" said 
Mrs. Drayton, helplessly. “To the 
seaside; anything would be better 
than this! London is quite empty."

"Nothing could be worse, I grant," 
said Edith, leaning her beautiful head 
against the window, and letting her 
hands fall to her side with a gesture 
of weariness. “I doubt whether any
thing could be better, mother."

Mrs. Drayton sighed helplessly, and 
let her preposterous needlework fall 
into her lap.

"Are you ill, Edith?” she asked, 
with timid irritability.

"No, mother."
"I don't know what is the matter 

with you, lately! You were always 
strange, but—but lately, the last two 
months, you have seemed half—half 
lost!”

Edith Drayton smiled strangely.
"You seem to take no Interest In 

anything; you never did much, I am 
aware, but lately you have been 
quite—quite indifferent. I am sure 
you are 111.”

“Who can minister to a mind dis
eased?” murmured Edith, but inaud
ibly.

“What -do you say?” asked Mrs 
Drayton, fretfully. “I wish you 
would see Sir William.”

“I did last night; he was at the D&- 
benhams, and he paid me the compli
ment of saying that I looked the per
sonification of health and intelligence 
—and”

Mrs. Drayton sighed. She had nev
er understood this strange girl, of 
whom fate had made her the mother, 
hut she had now become a dark, un- 
solvable mystery.

“What do you say to Eastbourne?” 
she suggested, weakly.

Edith Drayton shuddered.
‘‘To walk on the parade for two 

hours before luncheon, and an hour 
and a half before dinner; to lie on 
the sofa for the rest of the day with 
the first and third volume of the worst 
novel of the season before last; to do 
Beachy Head and Pevensey Castle, 
and to pay twelve guineas a week for 
the pleasure and privilege of being 
shut up in two rooms, waited upon by 
an idiot of a servant with a strong 
objection to soap and water; to live 
upon underdone chops and ctndery 
chickens; to listen to the same hand 
playing the same tunes twice a day; 
to walk on the pier and be stored et 
by the shopboys, I was wrong, moth
er; Eastbourne would be worse even 
than thill"

"You would lay something of the 
same sort to every place I could men
tion," aaid Mr*. Drayton, with a algh.

"I am afraid so, mother; methtoke, 
as Hamlet says, the world is out of 
Joint"

“We shall be left In London alone," 
say* Mrs. Drayton, plaintively. “I 
don’t mind—why should IT But "what 
Will people say? When Lady Deben- 
ham aaked me last night where we 
were going, I felt fit to sink through 
the carpet!”

“You would not have surprised her, 
as nothing surprises Lady Deben- 
ham," said the cold, monotonous

CHAPTER XL
“Hadn’t we better go, Editor said 

Mrs. Drayton.
The summer had nearly drawn to a 

close; London wac emptying that;

Fads and Fashions.
New Jersey sport suits are node 

with sleeveless sllpona exactly Uke 
dresses, or with vesta that copy men’s 
vests.

There is quite a vogue for having 
straw hats embroidered Instead of 
merely applying the worked motif to 
them.

The “tape hat” is an English Inno
vation evolved from ordinary cotton 
tope, dyed and plaited as it it were 
straw.

Capes are great favorites, especially 
to Navy serge lined with novelty silk, 
and Hindoo turbans are frequently 

with them.
frocks tor 1118 are most pleas- 
their simplicity—sturdy $tng- 
and chambrays, linens and 

voilec, with all sorts of color combina
tions.

voice. "Ah, Heaven! how long the çw 
afternoon Is!" i

“It-will be longer to a week’s time 
when there will be no chance of any 
one calling!” said Mrs. Drayton, pite
ously. "Some one may call now, but 
then—by thff way, Edith," and she 
looked at the motionless figure with 
an anxious glance, "where Is Lord 
Edgar Fane?”

The hot blood rushed to toe pale 
face, and the dark eyes lit up for ja 
moment, then the sudden fire went out 
and she replied;

"I know not Yon ask as If I were 
Lord Edgar’s keeper!"

"Well,” retorted Mrs. Drayton, "you 
might have been, seeing how often he 
was here. He quite made the place 
his home—two months ago."

"He was welcome,” coldly.
"Welcome, of coursa, I am sure I 

was very pleased to see him, and said 
so. But—but it did not eeam as if 
much came of it"

"You mean that he did not ask me 
to be his wife," said the cold, incisive 
voice.

"How brusquely end abruptly you 
put things, Edith!" said Mrs. Dray
ton, irritably. "But certainly nothing 
came of It”

"No; men are not unions to ask 
me to be their wife. Why should he 
her

"I am sure he was very attentive, 
and I thought—I thought that you 
had set your mind on it”

“Who is brusque now, mother? If 
I did, nothing, to use your phrase, has 
come of it! He has not been near ua 
for two months, and I do not know 
where he is.”

“And Mr. Revel, doesn’t he know?"
"He saysnot” was the calm reply.

"I have no doubt that he does.”
"Then why—but there It Is useless 

to ask anything about Clifford Revel.
I wish he would not come here so of
ten."

“Why not tell him so?” coldly.
Mrs. Drayton rose with a sharp 

sigh.
"As if I could! But you might”
"Why should I? He amuses me! 

There is a knock at the door. It will 
probably be him. Shall I toll hlm? I 
will if you like!" i- .

“Edith ! ” gasps her motÜer in a 
paroxysm of nervousness; but it is 
uncalled for; the servant opens the 
door and announces Lord Comber- 
mere.

It is Lord Combermere, beautifully 
dressed, toe veriest butterfly—he is 
fifty and looks forty—of all the but
terflies; a flower In his frock coat, a 
pleasant society smile on his clean
shaven face.

"I am a favorite of fortune!” he 
says, bowing over Mrs. Drayton’s 
hand and holding Edith’s, who re
ceives him with cool languor. “All 
the way through the square I was 
dreading to be met with a "Mrs. Dray
ton is out of town!’ and yet here you 
are! This is sheer luck, and I am 
grateful.”

"We were just discussing where we 
should go!" says Mrs. Drayton, smil
ing Inanely. "Weren't we Edith?"

“Yes, and deciding that It was too 
much trouble to go anywhere."

"Exactly my easel" lays Lord 
Combermere, smoothing hie already 
gloesy hat and straightening the 
gloves that have not a wrinkle in 
them. "For my part I think London 
meet charming when eooe of the peo
ple are gone. There Is room to move 
about; the waiters at the club are de
lighted to see you; you oan get your 
‘Times' without waiting un hour for It 
and toe Strand le passable at any honr 
of the day and night But then, I am 
a true Cockney. I’m like Dr. John-, j 
eon, and think London flret and toe 
country nowhere! But now for my 
mission. My dear Misa Drayton, I am 
the bearer of an invitation."

Edith turns her face towards him 
slowly.

(To be Continued.)

AN APPEAL
I am addressing this Appeal to ah the people of 

Newfoundland, but especially to those of the Outports.
Your Government have decided to make another 

special attempt to obtain further recruits for the du
ties forced upon us by the War. I am anxious to ex
plain to yon in simple and strong words why those 
duties are yours.

In your sea-girt home you have, I know, your own 
dangers and anxieties to face. As I write this my 
mind is still full, of the appalling disaster to the Flori- 
zel. But War you do not realise; you are beyond the 
sound of the guns which, in the South East corner of 
England, I have heard day after day breaking in upon 
the beauty and calmness of the summer air.

That awe-inspiring rumble of the guns which I ask 
you to imagine—that lurid light on the horizon which 
I ask you to picture are the signs of a terrible struggle 
for Right—of a mighty effort to save frbm ruin, not 
only France, but every bit of free soil in the world, 
including this island of which you are so proud. The 
awful struggle seems to be approaching its climax 
now and your close kinsmen are in the middle of it.

Some may ask, What is the danger? and it is my 
purpose to endeavour to make it clear to you.

By some permission of Divine ProviJence, which 
we do not understand, a nation’ of criminals is now at
tacking all that is just and true in the whole world. 
Germany has set herself deliberately to violate every 
law of Right and every principle of Humanity.

Never before in History has a War been planned 
like this. Hitherto all wars have had some sort of 
pretext of right or impulse of passion. It has been re
served to the German military party to plot wilfully 
and wantonly a great crime against the peace of man
kind.

And the hypocrisy with which Germany supports 
the crime makes it still more abominable. As Judas 
treated the Christ, Germany is treating Civilization. 
Under appeals to God. Germany masks the utmost 
malignities of the devil. The German nation to-day 
knows no Law except that of the pagan, the liar, the 
ravisher, the murderer. They are a curse let loose on 
the Earth. And the task demanded of all of us is to 
fight and conquer this curse just as in our moral life 
we are bound to fight and conquer Sin. The Cause is 
a far broader and holier Cause than that which im
pelled the Crusaders against the Saracens.

We may thank God that the greater nations of the 
World have realised the justice of the Cause; and I 
believe that every man in Newfoundland will one day 
be thankful that he was at least asked to face this 
question—“Is it not my higher duty to go out and save 
humanity from destruction?”

Remember that your wives, your children, your 
cottages, your boats, are in positive danger if the Ger
man breaks through France. As he is treating the 
foolish Russians, so he will treat every nation whom 
he touches—America, Canada, Newfoundland, are to 
him mere objectives for his greedy brutality. He is 
entirely evil, he has no sense of right and no feelings 
of Mercy.

This mass of incarnate eelflahneas la held back by 
the strong arm of the Allies in France. Will any man 
of British race decline to do all he can to defeat and 
crush It?

At this moment the need Is specially great, for the 
Germans are now desperate. They begin to realise 
the truth of that dread decree “He that takes the 

with the sword”. At no horror 
they can but escape the punish* 

due.
Now on every man and woman among us lies the 

duty to bear a hand in administering that punishment 
a duty not only to ourselves but to posterity. If age 
or health prevent some of us from going they do not 
prevent us from following the greatest example ever 
set to mankind and making the sacrifice of that which 
is dearest to our hearts.

You young men I ask to listen carefully to the ap
peals which will once more be made to you In the next 
few weeks. Believe me that the voluntary act of a man, 
Impelled by the high sense of duty, Is far nobler than 
the mere obedience to the provisions of a public enact
ment

One special word I.say to women. Try to realise 
the sufferings of women and children wherever the 
Germans come : think of the little children starved in 
Belgium and slaughtered in cold bldod in Armenia. 
Let your men folk stand out and protect you, for in 
helping to defeat the Germans they are protecting the 
honour and safety of all their dear ones at home.

C. ALEXANDER HARRIS,
Governor and Commander-In-Chief.

•word, shall perish v 
will they, hesitate if 
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Government House, St. John’s, 
30th March, 1918. apr6,eod,tf

Allison Girls
^üTiRODüCT10*.

, fireete^Production Meet- 
LnULWhon Ladles’ CoUege, 
ESj, AprU 25.

«finest of the Principal, toe 
* Allison Ladies’ College 

°^y comprising over two 
, Tls met together to discuss 

- 1 neater production dur-
®oe*tl0n ir of 1918. .The strict 
468 S of the Military Service Act 
rcing that thfs age limit has 

ltd tbe 1 , t0 nineteen, means that
b*° fc than ever will be at the 

K the farmers during the 
«P»*1 °„gon and in order to make 
coO|Bg * . a'gainst famine and win
g°od’ gU lt is necessary not only to

wa4, ln food consumption but to 
eC°e0Dt food production. Since men 
lncr6T «-suable, the breach must be 
“V00! the Canadian Women. Col- 
a1' rirls at many of the large Am- 
'CUniversities and boarding 
erlea0.„ worked on farms all last 
School» w Toronto university
»emm8r. well as the girls of th<
“strie province, and British Colunr 
P have been serving the cause of 

and democracy in this way. 
STere to no reason why Mount 
■nl should not be the first
XS K »“..»'■« ■» «•••”«
C lads in the interests of greater 
08 Here in the East it isproduc ^ havQ not any large fruit 

such as those of the Niagara 
"Lula for example, but yet there 
!» certain things which girls can do 
‘ a d0 well. The whole difficulty is 
“bring the patriotic girl who wants 
! work into contact with the farmer 

or gardener who wants, or needs, to

°Uie Principal told the girls that last 
Jtu in the vicinity of Sackville aione 
100 tons of strawberries were raised 
ind that some of these berries had 
rotted on the vines simply because 
there were not enough pickers to loot 
after the whole crop. On account of tk< 
difficulty of securing pickers fewei 
lores have been planted this year, bu 
jet there should be ample opportun»] 
for organized groups of girls ti 
secure fitting employment.

The scheme of the Mount Allisoi 
girls is to hire out during the summer 
or during any particular season of thi 
lurnmer, in groups of two or three o 
p many more as may be wanted, ti 
fiose farmers either in New Bruns 
hick, Nova Scotia, or Prince Edwar' 
island, who actually need their serl

There will be a supervisor at the! 
College to see that the conditions unlj 
der which these girls work, at tlij 
rsrious places to which they go, ar| 
ifl that may be desired. Anyone wish 
ing to secure further particulars re 
gliding this joining up of girl-powol 
to production, needs only to write tl 
Miss Aida McAnn, Mount Allisoi 
Ladies’ College, for such information 

The girls who attended this meetj 
ing were most enthusiastic and prad 
tically demonstrated their spirit, b| 
college yells, loud calls of “FARtf 
ERS” and handkerchief waving. Thes 
eune students, however, realize tha 
It is hard work which they are abou 
to undertake, and that they will neeHjnl 
til their college enthusiasm, and a| 
their ability "to play the game" 
tide them over, aching backs, blistere 
hands, and those 102 degrees in th 
■hade July days ahead !

AIDA McANN.

The Highlands,
St. George’s, Recon

Editor Evening Telegram. MIh
Dear Sir,—Would you please inse«g 

‘ few line* in your esteemed pap<Hfi 
hr me, I notice a letter In your i 
**• °£ April 88th from one who iliflE, 
Mfflielf j,w„ Chance Cove, re enllugm] 
««Hi, wherein he state* that if a>
,lee6 can make a better showing p, 
cording to population, he would lth 
“ hMr horn them. With all due i 
■P«t to every man he mentions, 
wak we oan do "one better" from ■ N 
“««tire place on the West Coast cal®1,1 
f® "^e Highlands," Our populate 
we is 144 men, women and childrrj 

cut of these there is 18 offert 
*** !6 of them are to-day on acti 
"rites, while 3 were rejected, whl 
totiher family which moved frn 
ere °nly recently eent 3 more tnaki 

21. that we claim. One m 
Alex, H. Gillie has 6 young m,

**u»y serving, while a brother has 
ore. We are represented by a 2 

Sergeants, Corporals and P 
?***• besides boys in blue help! 
Ntannla Rule the Waves. Retrai 
bt from sending names of all as 

afraid of trespassing too much 
" valuable space, and thanking y 

“Ictpation.
Yours etc.,

A REJECTED VOLUNTEER 
ilands. May 2, )918.

1 Y°« want Steaks, Choi, 
and Collops, try ELLIS

lowledgement
H. Salter, acting for the 

acknowledges with slncd 
additional $6.00 from Bo]

1 sealing steamers, vlx.:|
’—Thos. Hayden.... $1J 
Nova—Percy Strug-

, V f
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mount Allison Girls
1*9 OHtATEj'RODUC'TlOit.

i i niwHf 1'reduction Meet» tffAS AIM»## Ladle»* College,
Jfn»r»dW* AprU i6,

„mieet of the Principal, tiie 
t *' “vbunt Allison Ladles’ College 
I *»Ur*, body comprising over two 
II*'** iX met together to dlscuai 
I of greater production dur-
rrï-mmer of 1918. The strict 

W "" 8 ® the Military Service Act 
r?r2 fact that the age limit has 
"d tiered to nineteen, means that 
*■ l0„en than ever will be at the 

I "’Ll of the farmers during the 
•tf-gon. and In order to make 
JVard against famine and win 

n |. necessary not only to 
** ‘u, in food consumption but to 
££ food production. Since men 

K? available, the breach must be 
kd by the Canadian Women. Col- 

ÏL flrl, at many of the large Am- 
I f.n Universities and boarding 
S« worked on farms all last

The Toronto University 
K well a. the girl, of the 
2L provinces and British Colum- 

18 „„e been serving the cause of 
Midom and democracy In this way, 

there Is no reason why Mount 
.jllion girls should not be the first 
college girl* t0 organise In Eastern 
Lda in the Interests of greater 
faction. Here In the East It Is 
L that we have not any large fruit 
Lj, euch as those of the Niagara 
Lssula for example, but yet there 
,,, certain things which girls can do 
ud do well. The whole difficulty Is 
„ bring the patriotic girl who wants 
lo work into contact with the farmer 
or gardener who wants, or needs, to 
snploy her.

The Principal told the girls that last 
jnr, In the vicinity of Sackvllle alone 
1M joui of strawberries were raised, 
ud that some of these berries had 
rotted on the vines simply because 
intro wore not enough pickers to look 
illrr the whole crop, On account of the 
IMcelty of securing pickers fewer 
lores hive been planted this year, but 
pt there should be ample opportunity 
1er organlicd groups of glrli to 
Heure fitting employment.

Thi icheme of the Mount Allison 
Itrli li to hire out during the summer,
* during any particular season of the 
luauner, in groups of two or three or 
g nitty more as may be wanted, to 
ftoss farmers either In New Bruns- 
nek, Neva Icatla, or Prince Edward 
Mini, who getuelly need their ser* 
dm,

There a III be * superviser at the 
Allege to see that the conditions un
lit which these girls work, at the 
nrtous places to which they go, are 
lithit may be desired, Anyone wish- 
III to secure further particulars re* 
mrdlnt this joining up of girl-power 
» graduation, needs only to write to 
Min Alda MeAtttt, Mount Allison 
Udies' College, for such information. 

The girls who attended this meet
ing were -most enthusiastic and prac- 
Uctliy demonstrated their spirit, by 
allege yells, loud calls of "FARM- 
888" and handkerchief waving. These, 
ante students, however, realise that 
It li hard work which they are about 
to undertake, and that they will need 
ill their college enthusiasm, and all 
their ability "to play the game" to 
Me them over, aching backs, blistered 
kinds, and those 102 degrees In the 
shade July days ahead!

AIDA McANN.

The Highlands,
SI. George’s, Record.

Blltor Evening Telegram, 
hear Sir,—Would you please Insert 

1 *ew Unes In your esteemed paper 
to me. I notice a letter in your is- 
l" °f April 25th from one who signs 
loself J.W., Chance Cove, re enllst- 

“Mts, wherein he states that If any 
Pace can make a better showing ac- 
“Mlng to population, he would like 
™hear from them. With all due re- 
<m to every man he mentions, I 

hk we can do “one better” from an 
"“•«ure place on the West Coasi call- 

The Highlands." Our population 
re Is 144 men, women and cl '.•en, 

out of these there Is 18 offered, 
h 15 of them are tc-day on active 

**rvice, while 3 were rejected, while 
oher family which moved from 

I re only recently sent 3 more making 
a 21, fhat we claim. One man

Alex. H. Gillis has 6 young men 
"-My serving, while a brother has 3 

r«. We are represented by a 2nd 
t, Sergeants, Corporals and Pri

es, besides boys In blue helping 
tannia Rule the Waves. Refraln-

* nom sending names of all as I
raid of trespassing too much on 

r valuable space, and thanking you 
® anticipation.

Yours etc.,
A REJECTED VOLUNTEER, 

highlands, May 2, 1918.

Steaks, Chops, 8ttets CoUopa. try ELLIS’.

Acknowledgement
p^ A,.H' 8llter. Mttng tor the W, 
tonka *8ta*ow,ei)t” with sincere 
luL" Additional $6.00 from Bow- 
I lfcîï*ri lwlln* «earners, vii.i—
‘ I Te»ïe^TT6e"' H»yden,,,,U,00
^ to» Neva=Perey Strug*

J1 Wall " " " " ,

Anenyaoui ...... i.oo

Letters From Abroad..
Mri, Jane lurku, II MaeFarlane 

Street, la In receipt of letters from her 
sons, Thomas and Jack, both of whom 
are in the Royal Navy, having gone 
across with an R. N. R. Contingent 
from St. John's. Both her boy* are 
well and have been enjoying shore 
leave for a little while, The broth
er», who are In different ships, were 
lucky enough to meet at Devonport 
and enjoyed the rencontre immensely. 
They wonder why it le that so few 
Newfoundlanders volunteer for Naval 
service.

Mrs. H. Janes, Bishop’s Falla, 1* in 
receipt of a letter from Pte. P. J. 
O’Leary, of the Headquarters Com
pany, 8th Battalion, Canadian Rail
way Troops, from "Somewhere In 
France," In which he expresses sym
pathy to the family In the lose which 
they sustained by the death of Steph
en, eon and brother, who died of 
wounds received In action,

This Is the second son which Mrs. 
Janes has given to the cause of de
mocracy, and while her mother heart 
le torn In anguish (he yet feels that 
the sacrifice has not been too great, 
and In laying down their lives these 
gallant lade have not only honored 
her, but their Empire as well. Dales 
et decorum set pro patrie mort.

Imperial Red
Cross Fund.

Amount acknowledged .. . .11,760.84 
Tilt Cove Mining Co., and 

Workmen, per C. B. Black-
more ...................................... 71 70

Supper at Lawrenceton, Blas
ter Monday, per Rev. Wat
son Boyee .............................

Collection at Garnish at' Me
morial Service for Pte.
Henry Cluett........... . .. ..

Donation from Bpworth 
League of Wealey Church, 
per Wm. Thistle, Secy. I.

Proceeds Concert at Tilt Cove 
per Mlie Mildred Brown 
and other ladle*, per Wm.
Cunningham.......................

Donation from W.P.A., Bare- 
need, par Myra M. Rich
ard*, Secretary ....................

France* Harris........................

IT 10

74 38

11 00 
I 00

11,141,11

F, H, ITBBR, Secy,-Trees,

II PI H IE
The Regimental Recruiting Rosier.

Juit yesterday aha held him to her 
breast,

A tiny, helpless, blue-eyed baby boy,
And drdamad of days whan he would 

« stand a man
Before her. Oh, her soul wee Ailed 

with Joy—
Just yesterdayt

Just yesterday her loving hands ear- 
eased

Hie tousled, wind-blown hair and 
freckled face,

And bound the hurts he knew. How 
tenderly

She kissed each little scratch and 
bruised place—

Just yesterday!
Just yesterday her country called her 

boy,
She did not weep or rail at circum

stance,
But bravely bade him do hie duty 

clear
He kissed her; then he went away to 

France—
Just yesterday 1

Ntid. Scotch
Cored Herring.

The isms dullness that has charac
terised this market during the past 
few wqeks was still in evidence dur
ing the present week, Practically 
nothing was lilting, and operators 
and Importers were "marking time," 
so to speak, in the matter of making 
provision for the future because of 
the uncertainty of cold storage apace. 
There were email receipts from New
foundland, but these only Intensified 
the situation. All quotations are 
nominal at present; some are not 
quoting at all. In view of the Uncer
tainty here and elsewhere In the 
matter of storage space, few are 
buying Newfoundland Scotch cured 
herring, and thoee who have sup
plies of the fall catch yet to be ship
ped are holding up their arrange
ments until such time as they have 
assurances of room In cold storage, 
warehouses. It there Is no relief, It 
le probable that there will be little 
or no trading In Newfoundland her
ring during the summer months. 
Offerings from packers and curera 
have been numerous. There la a 
great quantity of herring in New
foundland to be sold in St John's, 
and further supplies in the outporta. 
Estimates place the total supply at 
more than 60,000 barrels.—N. Y. 
Fishing Gazette, April 37th.

TO CORRESPONDENTS^- "Safety 
First" The subject matter of year 
letter being of local concern only, la 
decidedly an affair for your town au
thorities to settle.

SEED 26. SEED 27.
We have just receiv
ed a new shipment 

of Seed
DRY PLATES

of all the different 
sizes at the regular 

prices.

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

Haadquartare (or Everything
V.

MONDAY’S ENLISTMENTS. 
WM. HAYES, 22 Boncloddy Street 
J. EARLES, 66 Felld Street
L. jy. SAPP, New Gower Street 
A. MURPHY, 97 Cabot Street 
WM, PIBRCSY, I Murray Street 
THOS. P. KINO, 18 New Gower St 
HY. PENNEY, Big Rock, St Barbe 
MALCOLM HOWELL, Freshwater. 
GEORGE HILLBON, Botwood, 
FRANK HILLBON, Botwood. 
BERNARD SNOW, Summerville.
H. PLOUGHMAN, Port Rexton. 
OSO. BYRNE, Bay of Islands.
H. RIDEOUT, Horse lelande.
ED. GREEN, Little Bay.
W. O. WHITE, Bay Bt. George.
JAB. PENNEY, Harry's Harbor,
O, LYVER, Moreton'e Harbor.
M. LEWIS, Fieu de Lie.
GEO. RICE, Wild Cere.
F. BOYD, Ttaiard'a Harbor.
R, WILLAR, Summerford,
R, BAXT8R, fiiaard'a Harbor,
J, HOBBI, Runyan's fieve,
986, BOLLIBR, Three Rooks,
P, J, Y0UN6, Hack Suck Brook,
W, YOUNG, Hallertofi, II, 6, Bay.
M, S8I0N, Three Reeki Cove.
H, IQUIRBB, Botwood,
J. PROSPER, Bonne Bay.
P, ROACH, Brigue.
A. 6, BUNION, Hiltvlew.
C, HOWELL, Pool's Island.
LEVI PRETTY, South Dlldo,
THOS. A, MOORE, Carbonear.
T. DAY, Fortune Harbor.
GEO. O. GILLAM, Robinson's.
C. GEORGE, Dlldo Harbor.
H. PRETTY, Dlldo.
WALTER THACKERAY, Botwood. 
JOHN NICHOLAS, White Bay.
T. HAYWARD, Springdale.
C. SMALL, Léwieporte.
A. PILLEY, Badger’s Brook.
J. OB BORNE, Lewteporte.
A. PILLEY, Lewteporte.
ED. BLAKE, Greenspoud.
G. CASHIN, Gambo.
W. J. CRITCH, St Anthony.
M. J. DAVIS, Fortune Harbor.
D. PENNEY, English Harbor.
H. MURRAY, Fortune Harbor.
J. ROBERTS, Fortune Harbor.

R. MCLAUGHLIN, Fortune Harbor.
H. NEWHOOK, Fortune Harbor.
WM. PENNEY, Bunyan's Cove.
THOS. HILLIARD, Bunyan’s Cove.
C. HOBB, Bunyan's Cove,
C. CAMPBELL, Gambo.
C. BROWN, Robinson's.
Ê. FRADSHAM, Pacquet 
ELLIOTT PENNEY, Harry’s Harbor. 
W. MAY, Twllllngate.
GEO. WINSOR, Wesleyvllle.
8. BUTLER, Clarke's Beach.
P. O. BROWN, Seldom-Come-By.
P, J. YOUNG, Port an Port

cm over the
When the war has been wen,
When car duty Is done.
When “Oar Boys” come fro: 

foam |
When oar men of the air
And the Gan» over there
All the country Is welcoming hornet
They will come to year door
The young winners of war,
They will look yon up, over and thru, 
And la word, or In thought,
They wlH ask, like as not;
•Well, we die quite a lot—

•WHAT DID TOUt”

TUESDAY’S ENLISTMENTS.
H. FRADHSAM, Pacquet.
P. CONRAN, Harbor Main.
W. MERCER, Broad Cove.
D. CROSS, Badger’s Quay.
THOS. P. KINO, New Gower Street 
ABNER MESH, Keel», B.B.
PATRICK KEOUGH, Plate Cove. 
EDWARD DOOLEY, Plate Cove.
A. J. RODWAY, North Hr.
WM, FITZGERALD, Keels.
GIDEON SELLARS, Western Bay. 
AMBROSE SELLARS. Western Bay. 
BERNARD MeDONALD, Weitern Bay. 
PHILIP TUCKER, New Oower Street 
J, J, PENNELL, Ochre Pit Cove.
H. M. PENNELL, Ochre Pit Cave,
M, MULLEY Blackhead.
HERBERT WOODLAND, New Mel

bourne.
JAMES OUT, Arnold’* Cove.
EDGAR HYNES, Arnold's Core. 
MICHAEL WALSH, Waterford Bridge 

Road.
SAML. KEEPING, Port aux Basque*, 
REG. ROSE, Port aux Basques. 
DOUGLAS TAPP, Cape Ray.
ALEX. DOWNING, Crebb’e Station. 
GILLISPIB CAREW, Port aux Bas-
THOMAS ARNOLD, Triytowa,
FRANK NURSB, Random,
H, YBTMAN, Southern lay, 
H8B8KIÀH FRY, Charleston, 
STANLBY PRINCE, Prlneeten 
PATRICK HEALEY, 61 Water St, W, 
WM, 6RBBNIN6, Port Blandferd, 
JOSEPH lOURQOIS, Stephenvllle, 
QUS 0LBF6RD, Squid Tlekle,
PATK, KILLY, Conception Hr,
M, HOLWBLL, Freeh water,
FRED, WHITE, Queen'» Hr.
SIMON PRETTY, Dlldo,
P. J. HBNNBBURY, Point May.
W. J. STACEY, Point May. ,
HUBERT BENTAU, Point May.
WM. MULLEY, SI, Mary'».
VINCENT MOLLOY. St. Mary'a.
PETER EDWARDS. Lawn P.B.
WM. J. BURKE, Orborne Hotel.
JAMES MUGFORD, Clarke’s Beach. 
WM. Q. STEVENS. Clarke’s Beach. 
FRANK HOWE, Clarke’s Beach. 
FRANK MARTIN, Harbour Grace.
WM. RUMSEY, Lime Street.
WM. FINN, Finn St.
WM. WITHERS, Little Paradise.
W. H. SHEPPARD, Spaniard’s Bay. 
JOHN LIMBE, Lawn Run.
JOSEPH SMITH, Spread Eagle.
ARCH. BATSTONE, Jackson's Cove. 
CHAS. R. NORRIS, Newtown.
DAN. P. FARRELL, Little River. 
FRANK A. LeRICHE, Channel. 
CALVERT MOORES, Blackhead.
WM. BOWNE, Ptnchard’e Island. 
ALBERT DROVER, South Side.
HIT THE TRAIL OF THE CARIBOU 
AND MAKE YOUR PEOPLE PROUD, 

OF YOU.

C. of E. Orphanage. Message of Hope
to the old Folks.

ISIDORE COMEAU SAYS DODDS 
KIDNEY FELLS CUBED HXHL

Though Sixty-eight Years of Age, His 
Kidney Disease is Completely Gone, 
and He Gives AU the Credit to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pille.
Green Point, Gloucester Co, N.B, 

May 7th.—(Special.)—“I am sixty- 
eight years of age, but well and 
hearty.

“You can teB everybody that Dodd’s

. The 63rd Annual Report of the 
Managers of the Church of England 
Orphanage, for the year ending Dec.
31, 1917, has Just been Issued. The 
Report itself is a very lengthy and 
interesting document, and we regret 
that' we have neither time nor space 
for a more complete review. At the 
end of the year 1917 there were 49 
children being cared for, and a simil
ar number had left during the year 
ending on that date. The manage
ment would like to be tn a position to 
adopt the charter of the Barnardo j
homes tn England, “No destitute child j Kidney Pills cured me of kidney dis- 
ever refused admission,” but lack of ease completely, 
funds and space forbid so extensive J “I want everybody to know how 
a charity. Church people should thankful I am to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” 
take Immediate stops to remedy this, I Thus does Mr. Isidore Comeau, well 
and make their Orphanage one of the known and highly respected here, ex- 
largeet, brightest and most comme- press his gratitude to the remedy to 
dlous in the city. "Inasmuch as ye which he gives the credit of making 
have done it unto those, ye have done him well. And hie words are a mes- 
lt unto Me.” ! sago of hope to the men and women of

The General Financial statement of Canada who are nearing the alloted 
the institution shows a credit balance span of life.
of $612.63. | it is the kidneys that first feel the

Total receipts General account, wear u(i tear of a long life. Theirs 
1917, inclUdlfig balance from 1918, ; has been the work of keeping the 
$9,572.48. Expenditure during same hlobd free from those Impurities that 
period, 19,069.96. The "King Edward" m ieeds of disease.
Reserve Fund has to It» credit S3.- Nine-tenths 0f the Ills from which 
731178: the Now Orphanage Building „„ f6lki luffer are directly due
Fund. 1868.01: the Garden Party Com- weak or dlieaaed kidney*. Ask
mittes, 14,07177. .......... I your neiebboure If Dodd’» Kidney Mill

Durln* H» 08 years *.ar* not the remedy you have been
the Orphanage has edueated and fit- . kt ... 
ted (or life over 100 children, Here 
then is a charity which is deserving 
of the empathy end support of every 

"Anglican In this Dominion, nnd every 
church men nnd woman Is requested 
to GIVE NOW, beennis the Institution 
is growing and extending Its work 
and Is In urgent need of funds.

MUT AID’S LINIMENT CUBES GAI<

When yen want something In 
i hurry fer tes, go to ELLIS'— 
Heed Cheese, Ox Tongue, Belled 
Hnm, Cooked Corned Beef, Èe*

Sleeveless sweaters are having 
everything their own way on the links 
and in the tennis courts. ‘

Public Notice
I am directed by His Excellency the Governor in 

Council to issue the following notice under Authority 
of Minute in Council passed 28th February, 1918.

Augmentation of the Pay 
of Royal Naval Reservists 

Newfoundland.
The Government of Newfoundland have decided 

to augment the pay of Newfoundland Royal Naval 
Reservists so as to place them on the same footing as 
men of the Newfoundland Regiment.

Under the provision of the War Measure Act, au
thority is given to the Minister of Militia to deal with 
the matter of augmentation of pay of the Royal Naval 
Reservists, Nfld., in consultation with the Senior 
Naval Officer, St. John’s.

It is ordered that a sum of 33c. per day be placed 
to the credit of each Naval Reservist from the time of 
commencement of the war, in cases where men were 
then serving, or otherwise, from the time when their 
services began up to the time of discharge, or of death, 
or to the 30th of September, 1917, inclusive.

As the rate of pay of Naval Reservists was in
creased from October 1st, 1917, and as the difference 
between the amount they receive and that allowed the 
members of The Royal Newfoundland Regiment is 
17c. per day, this difference will also be credited them 
from that date.

The foregoing amounts will not In any eaae be 
made a payment from Admiralty sources. The Min
ister of Militia, St. John's, Nfld,, Is solely responsible 
for the Issue of any sums due.

Newfoundland Royal Naval Reserve men serving 
in any of H. M. Ships, including all members of the 
Trawler Reserve and those in Defensively Armed 
Merchant Ships etc., are eligible for the pay as set 
forth, and should be Informed of the following alter
natives as regards the method of payment;—

(a) Payment will be made on personal application 
to the Minister of Militia, St. John's.

(b) Payment will be made to the nominee of any 
Reserve man, on written application duly witnessed, 
to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s.

(c) Sums due will be placed to the credit of Re- 
sesrve men who do not desire to avail themselves of 
the foregoing and can be drawn by them at the ex
piration of their service.

The following form is to be compiled and for
warded direct to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, at the earliest possible date:—

* NAME AND WHAT IS DESIRED DIS- SIGNATURE
OFFICIAL NO. POSAL OF AMOUNT DUE 

UNDER ORDER 1. 2, or 3. 
(IN CASE OF 2, FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS MUST BE 
GIVEN.

AUTHORISING
DISPOSAL.

* All communications of any description with re
gard to these payments are to be made to the Minister 
of Militia, St. John’s, direct.

Payment will commence on 1st May, 1918. J

In cases where members of the Royal Naval Re
serve (Newfoundland) have been killed in action or 
died of wounds or sickness, or through any other 
cause, the amount due as Augmentation Pay will go 
to the Estate of the deceased. The authority to ob
tain the Estate of the deceased is, in case of a Will, 
Letters of Probate; and in case there is not a Will, Let
ters of Administration. Such letters are issued by the 
Supreme Court of Newfoundland on the Petition and 
Proofs of Executor of the Will, or the next of kin. If 
the Estate does not exceed $500.00, after the proof of 
the facts has been obtained the petition can be applied 
for by the Minister of Justice.

With reference to the foregoing, it is suggested that the 
next of kin of Reservists who are now serving should com
municate with them and request them to send their instruc
tions to the Militia Department. No action can be taken until 
such instructions are received.

Next of kin of deceased Reservists will be communicated 
with in due course when their claims have been proved.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.
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staking will be useful merely as a ' Chap. 26, entitled ‘An Act Respecting 
mean. of imparting knowledge ’on the
through the Crown Lands Department Beaver BU1 ”whlch he thought would 
to the members of the Executive. not have the desired effect 
These gentlemen can take the dlscov- > The following Bills passed their 
ery from the prospector, keep it them- . second readingand will go to «Com

mittee of the Whole House at to-day s
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Against Extension.

“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, - -

selves or give it to their friends, or 
they may permit him to retain it upon 
such terms as are ' satisfactory to 
themselves. From henceforth ou» 
mineral lands, like our timber lands, 
are to be the sport of politicians. .They | 
Heed not forget the law, as there is . 
nc law to govern them. They may do i 
as they please. Cp to now a man who j 
searched for _ minerals knew that if ; 
he found them he could have the bene- ! 
lit of them it he paid the Crown rents | 
and complied with the conditions ,ot i 
the Act. If these conditions are not 
satisfactory in the public interest. 
they should be made so by their de-1 
flclencles being supplied by legislative 
provision, but no defect that may be 
urged against the existing law can 
excuse legislation which would en
able a dishonest politician to seize the

HON. MR. MILLET GIVES 
REASONS.

HIS

sitting: “An Act to Amend the
Weights and Measures Act, Cap 10, 6 
Geo. V. (1816)"; “An Act to Amend 
the Act, respecting the Wills and Es
tates of members of the Newfound
land Regiment and of the Newfound
land Branch of the Royal Naval Re
serve and other Volunteers, Cap. XVI. 
8 George V.”; “An Act to Amend the 
Shipping Act.”

Previous to adjournment, the Act
ing Minister of Shipping, Mr. Crosble, 
reviewed the coal and salt situation. 
The Government, he said, had con
tracted with the Coal Companies for 
10,000 tons, to be delivered here by 
May 1st, and told how the loss of the 
‘Batiscan’ and the repairs to other 
ships had interrupted the work of 
freighting. The recent lose of the 
‘Loulsburg’ would also hamper ar
rangements. The total needs of coal 
for the season is some 90,000 tons, of 
which 66,000 tons are for city con
sumption. The Minister thought the

WEDNESDAY, May 8, 1918.

Concerning Coal.

- * jv-
fife *i

The situation which prevails con
cerning the coal supply, ii one which 
It Is In the Interest of every house
holder to consider, Of ao much pre
sent importance Is It considered that 
It was made the subject of a question 
In the House of Assembly on Satur
day, and the answer to the question 
has not had the effect of allaying 
anxiety. The Acting Minister of 
■hipping stated, In reply, that though 
the outlook didn't look hopeful at 
present, he had little doubt that be
fore the summer was out, a satisfac
tory supply would be obtained. We 
have no desire to discredit this state
ment on the part of the Hon. Minister 
of Shipping, but did he answer that 
question off hand or with a full 
knowledge of the situation which ob
tains at the Collieries in the Sydneys 
and Loulsburg? Ministers are some
times too prone to treat in a cavalier 
manner questions which are of im
minent moment, and We may be par
doned for being incredulous of the 
Shipping Minister's optimistically ex
pressed Ipse dixit. In view of the as
sertions of our correspondent “Terra 
Nova” last week, there Is much reason 
to be extremely sceptical; and Incom
ing passengers from Cape Breton, who 
are likely .to know, candidly allege 
that there are conditions existing of 
which we do not seem to be aware. 
The question resolves itself into, 
whether in view of the unwillingness 
of the Coal Companies, which are 
now controlled by American inter
ests, to supply Newfoundland with 
coal for the coming year, the Govern
ment will have courage enough to 
place a prohibition on the export of 
all ores from this country to Cape 
Breton. This is a fair and equitable 
quid pro quo. Let the Companies sup
ply Newfoundland with the usual 
coal supply and no embargo will be 
placed on the shipment of ore from 
Bell Island, or anywhere else. Let 
them curtail the fuel demands of this 
Dominion and not one pound of ore 
do they get. Application to the War 
Measures Act will not avail those 
piratical Companies. They need ore: 
Newfoundland needs coal. We have 
the one: they have the other. Unless 
they supply us then It will be quite in 
order to stop all exports. The situa
tion is entirely within the control of 
our Government If the American 
concerns at present governing the 
coal situation, claim that they need 
the whole output for their own use, 
It Is within the province of the local 
authorities here to make a similar 
elalm with regard to iron ore. We 
must ship our products to markets 
which will give returns, otherwise 
our whole trade falls down, Ore in 
exchange for coal, and we think that 
hacked up by a Government prohibi
tion, on exporta, this determination 
will quickly bring the Coal Baron* of 
the Cape Breton Collieries to their 
senses,

In the meantime would It net be 
l* well to Investigate the possibilities 
of leesl production? Svery evldene^ 
peints te the fast that we have, tir 
Hill Island, largs quantltlea ef bit' 
umlneui eeal, Who Ii tying up the 
levelepment ef theee areas T It will 
he as well, before tee grave a eendl 
Uen arises, for the Government to un 
gertake a complete survey of our eeal 
bearing lands, and should the pro*' 
peeta of mining prove favorable, to 
encourage by assistance and bonus, 
the production of sufficient quantities 
to make us absolutely independent of 
our supply from any outside source.

------  . „ulo „ „„ ________ - not represented,
• Proprietor dlieoverie, of other, and appropriate amSunt^of coal'^but the Uland « weU have n0t th8lr fuU
... Editor . them to his own use. The section of their difficulty was in securing ten

th# Bill ic ae follows :— nage. The salt needs by the end of
“5—(1) The Governor in Council June will be 88,600 tons. There are

. in stock some 26,000 tons with 9,090 
may, from time to time, re j tone en route. If Cadis salt ie not ob
serve from the operation of the talnable, Liverpool will be gotten In

stead. In this case alio the tonnage 
situation is acute, Regarding the price 
of coal, the Minister stated that l,o,b,
North Sydney, aereened ooal was 
19,19. Htgt 
penses reek
for less than 919,00 pu ------
seconds with a pencil and a aerap of 
paper will convince any doubting per
son of this), No one Is making a for
tune out of the business, (Of course 
not), The position is very trying Just 
new, but he hoped the future would he 
kind to ur, It needed the co-operation 
ef the whole Dominion to pull through.

said Act in any area, tract, 
mining location, or parcel of 
land within the Colony, nil min
erals therein not held by any 
person under a subsisting li
cense, lease or grant, and may 
prescribe the terms upon which 
such minerals mey be sold, 
leased, or otherwise disposed 
of, and may from time to time 
rescind such reservation in 
whole or in part, and re-eubjeet 
such minerals or part thereof 
to the operation of the said 
Act."

lyaney, screened cam wee 
tgher freights end other sl
ake it impossible to sell here 
than 919,60 per ton, (A few

SUGGESTED AND OTHERWISE.
Whptber the Victory Loan which 

the Telegram suggested, will be hand
led properly, or will the Government 
make the usual meis of this, that 
they make of everything?

Whether their experiences with the 
Recruiting Committee, the Patriotic

Legislative Council
Pertinent Enouiries macV8S THT extension bill. remneni enquiries» yeaterday., gUUng waB wholly m*

en up with discussion of the Bxten- 
i ilon Bill, which was up for its second 
reading.

I Hon. Mr. Ooodrtdge opposed the 
Bill strongly as being an emanation 
from a Government which did not re
present the people. The vote in the 

' Lower House in its favor was only 
18. a little over one-third of Parlta 
ment's full representation. He could 
not agree with other speakers that 
a general election in the fail would 

.........  —— of the
Committee, and finally with the R. S.
and R. V. Association, In the matter , interfere with the operation 
of Recruiting, compared with their, Conscription measure.

I Hon. Mr. Gibbs also opposed the 
. Bill. It was illegal and immoral andown work in Recruiting, showed the 

Government anything?
Whether the Press Work of the Re

turned Soldiers showed them any
thing?

was an invasion against the rights of 
the people', and an open violation of 
the Constitution. In the Lower House 
but 13 members had voted for this 

. , Bill and more thin half of them com-
Whether Money will not also now prlged the Executive. A combination 

be a most important question? : pas been brought about to tear the
Whether the proper handling of the , Constitution into shreds. The other 

Victory Loan may not save the Do- members supporting the Bi n
minion from disaster?

Whether it would not be best for 
them to have men to obtain and han
dle the money,—not Politicians?

Whether the Press,—in the event 
of the Government doing the Adver- 

the Loan,—will

the
Assembly were either in the pay of 
the Government or the F.P.U. and the 
latter members were bound by obli
gation to vote in the interests of 
their organization. They were not 
independent members of a peoples 
House, and did not represent the 

, country. The present Government 
be , had no power to adopt an Extension 

• ■ — '•— of thosetising, etc., for ,______ __
given the same nothingness as was Bill. It was destructive 

, _ . .. _ ,, rights for which our forefathers hadgiven them in the Government » ^ghU for ^ ^ mega,
"strong strenuous” campaign for re- and subversive and the speaker ques- 
cruits last Fall, and the almost equal- tioned the right of the present Gov- 
ly strenuous one of the Minister of ernment to put any act whatever on
Militia during the "Snowy” months of. ^^Mr^McNamara supported the 
this year? I Bm aB alg0 did Hons. John Ander-

Whether it is not now almost fine gon ’and John Harvey, and at 6 o’clock 
enough with “the snow off the the debate was adjourned until this
ground” to take their Rubbers off, 
and go to It,—“Boots and all"?

How long shall we have to wait and
see?

House of Assembly

The Latest Outrage.
The worst steal of our Crown Lands 

ever attempted Is now being put 
through the Legislature by means of 
ae Innocent looking bill. It Is called: 
"An Act Further to Amend the Act 8, 
Edward VII., (1908), Chapter Six, en
titled “An Act Respecting Crown 
Lands, Timber, Mines and Minerals." 
This bill passes over to (fee members 
of the Executive absolute and unllmr 
tied authority to deal with tiie miner
al lands of this country in such a 
manner as they may think fit. The 
right of the stake-holder is taken 
away. He may stake a property he 
has discovered but the staking gives 
him no legal rights which may not 
be snatched from him. After this.

After the House met at 3 o’clock, or 
Aereabout, yesterday afternoon, Mr. 

George Kennedy, member for Harbor 
Main, took bis seat with the Opposi
tion, swelling the ranks to four, not 
including Mr. Morine who sits as an 
Independent

The Fire Patrol Bill was read a 
third time.

With the House in Committee of the 
Whole on Supply, Mr. Currie asked 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
anent the information relative to the 
dismissal of th* light-keeper at Bona- 
vlsta and the mall courier at King's 
Cove, and when It wa* to ba forth
coming. The Minister stated that it 
was In eeurae ef preparation, Mr, 
Currie said that there had been am
nia time given for his question to 
nave been answered, and thought the 1 
Mluliter'a excuse too thin, The real 
reason was that the Minister was 
ashamed to answer the question, as 
the F.F.U, Council at Bonavlsta had 
demanded the dlemteiale, and the 
Minister had to acquiesce, Mr. Currie 
condemned the Government for their 
petty action in dtemisetng these men, 
and laid it wai not what should be 
expected from a so-called "Fisher- 
men’s Government."

The Minister replied that there was 
another side to the story, whereupon 
Mr. Currie retorted that this was a 
further reason why the House should 
have full particulars.

The Minister of Finance allowed 
the vote to stand until the information 
asked for was forthcoming.

Varloua votes were passed, and the 
Committee rbae, reported progress 
and asked leave to ait again.

The Speaker informed the House 
that he had received a message from 
the Legislative Council to the effect 
that they had passed the Military Ser
vice Act with some amendments. The 
amendments will he read a second j 
time to-day.

The Bill respecting Crown Lands, | 
Timber, Mines and Minerals was sent; 
to a Select Committee, consisting of 
the Minister of Justice, Colonial Sec
retary, Masers. Morine, Downey and 
Currie.

The following Bille papeed the Com
mittee stages without amendment: 
“An Act for the more effective trans
fer of Certain Properties to the Con
gregational Home Missionary Society 
of Newfoundland"; “An Act to Au
thorize the Raising of a Sum of Mon- 
ey by Loan for Naval and Military 
Purposes"; “An Act to Extend and 
Amend the Act 3 George V. (1913)

afternoon.

Coughs arid Colds seem to be 
increasing the past few days. 
Try a bottle of Stafford’s Phor- 
atone. Theatre Hill Drug Store 
open until 9.30 every night.

mayl.tf - 

Speaking in the Legislative Council 
on Monday against the Bill to extend 
the life of Parliament, Hon. Mr. Mil- 
ley said:—

My reasons for opposing the second 
reading of this bill is because It has 
come to us from only 13 members of 
the House of Assembly, also, and very 
important too, because the city of St. 
John’s is now unrepresented in that 
House. I am aware that St. John’s 
West is represented by the Minister 
of Militia, but he is under pay ot (he 
Government, and has (or ought to 
have) all his time taken up in admin-> 
istering the affairs of his very im
portant department. I am also aware 
that St. John’s East is represented by 
Mr. Higgins, but he has recently ac- , 
cepted the position of Speaker and 
we all know that in accordance with 
long established procedure the Speak
er’s voice ie very seldom heard in the 
House ot Assembly on any occasion 
except those pertaining to the exer
cise of his office. It ie therefore pa
tent to everybody that St. John’s is 

while-other parts of

O. KNOWUNG. I*, I Messages.

quota of representatives.
The oft repeated and common sense 

maxim "No taxation without repres
entation" should not he lost sight of 
by this or any other government. St. 
John's has never objected to taxation, 
It has borne a large share of all tax
ation imposed by this and all preced
ing government*. Last year when 
this Rouse rejeeted the Profite Tax 
Bill, It wae sent broadcast over the 
world, that the wealthy mex ot the 
Upper House ohjeeted to taxation, 
Those who were responsible for sueh 
reporta knew full well how malicious- 
ly untrue they were, and some of them 
have ilnee admitted the falrneie of 
the attitude ef those ef us whose 
sense of fair play actuated us to do 
ae we did last yesr. The very fact 
that the Government Intends adding 
an Income tax to the Profits Tax Bill 
is eloquent proof of the wisdom of this 
House last year in urging a fairer 
and more reasonable system of taxa
tion than the one we considered it 
wise to reject. As a result of this 
wise action on our part last year we 
are now deprived of any power to 
deal with money bills. We therefore 
demand that we have as far as Bt. 
John’s is concerned, proper represen
tation in the House of Assembly which 
is the only place where we can he 
heard when matters of taxation are 
being discussed. I consider it will be 
manifestly unfair if another system of 
taxation is imposed upon St. John's 
while we are without any proper re
presentation in Parliament. I do not 
wish to be misunderstood,—and here 
I wish to call the attention of the 
representatives of the press here 
present to what I say,—I am in favor 
of taxation and plenty of it to meet 
the conditions due to the war, but I 
am not In favor of taxation without 
proper representation being allowed 
to those whose right It Is to decide 
the basis upon which such taxation 
shall be levied.

I have spoken chiefly of St. John’s,
I have no doubt other gentlemen pre
sent will press the same claim for 
other unrepresented districts. I would : 
be willing to support an extension of 
Parliament if all (or nearly all) the j 
members were sitting; but I cannot 
assent to an alteration of our constl-1 
tution when the request for It comes 
from less than half the members of the 
Lower House 

Sir Robert Borden wished an exten
sion of Parliament last year and could 
have secured It by a party vote, but 
because the opposition would not 
make it unanimous he appealed to the 
country, rather than alter the consti
tution by a mère party vote.

Dainty
Summer Fabrics

We are now showing a fine selection of Muslins, Cottons and Delain 
rhich the following are a few of the attractions: “of which

Dainty Striped Voile,36 ins- ^ worth ?oc., 0niy 35c. per yard
Silkette Stripes, 
Striped Seersucker, 
Striped Skirtea,

Fancy Delaine, 
Fancy Cotton Crops, 
Fancy Cotton Voile,

Silk Muslim, 
Percales, 
Ginghams.

18.60 A.M.
«VIEW OF OPERATIONS.

,mi another day has pMsed with- 
'‘ti.e Germans on the West front 

a new phase of the offen- 
®?verywhere along the line there 
. been artillery duels, at some 
« of conetderable Intensity, and 
lined armies are lying in their 

n« waiting with expectancy 
r.iso with perfect confidence, the 
L Sat they believe will soon fall 

point in Flanders, or Picar- 
1 “Nowhere have there been any 
Jy actions, which arose in tm- „„„ „ 
”r7. above.raids. Southwest of lcy w 
.. near Neuville-Nitasse, the Can- ! face 

Monday night, carried out a local 
Jul strike killing a number of 
in. and capturing three machine 

The French in the Amiens sec- 
' Were also successful in a man

ure and in addition they repulsed 
“’[tempts of the Germans to attack, 
nbtless the heavy ground, due to 
in, is holding the preparations of 
® Germans, for it is no easy task to 
* Luna in the shell furrowed ter- 

, to the front. Meanwhile the 
'lines everywhere is being rein- 

the «
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White Muslins, In plain and fancy, from 12C. to 50C. P« yard

pwyird

Striped Cotton Veils, Cottons, White Pique
White Satin Drill, Zephyrs, White Matt,
White Indian Muslin, Linens, t , White Gaberdine.

Ford
MR.- ,ce th,

«•id 'to meet tie'enemy when again pointid 
FiBlmhee hie Infantry forces, The Houi <l 
■«leene are taking a prominent «aufd 

1 if in the etrengthenlng of the Ilnee.
Kf. French Premier who Juet re-

from a visit to the battle front, i Maur i 
If.uiherltyjorjhe Ssinnl. that

having 
with 
tod el 
series [ 
ment,

Sponge Cloth, 38 inches wide, in Navy, Saxe, Grey and 
Pink. Worth $1.00 per yd. Our Price, per yd.

mayS,31,eod

KNOWLING, Ltd.

e—'

%:

Knowling's
Stationery.

Rubber Balls, 10c. up. 
Skipping Ropes. 15c. each. 
Delia, dressed and undress

ed, aaiortad, 80c. and up. 
Picture Making Games,

90c. each
Magic Farm. 70c. each 
Boys' Target Sets. 80c. sa. 
Other Games and Toys, at 

assorted prices.
Picture Pussies,

45c. up to $1.40 each 
Tissue Paper,

12c. and 13c. per des.
Sheets

Crepe Tissue Paper,
10c. and 13c. per roll 

Paper Napkins,
8c. and 10c. pfcr dozen 

Patriotic Streamers,
18c. and 30c. per roll 

Patriotic Decorating Paper, 
with Flags, etc.,

25c. and 35c. per fold 
Patriotic Seals, 15c. per box 
Patriotic Flags, 15c. per box 
Decorating Festoons,

6c. and 13c. per piece

6. Knowling
Limited,

Stationery Department, 
mays,11,17

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE NO 
OTHER.

Casualty List.
RECEIVED MAT 8th„ 1918.

StBl Dangerously IU, April 29th. 
2287—Pte. Alphonsus J. Edwards, 

Duckworth Street. Previously re- 
ported.

Condition Unchanged, April 28th. 
3060—Corp. Harold A. Waleh. Lime- 

ville, Battery Road. Previously re' 
ported.

Improving.
3234—Pte. Michael McGrath, 6 Con

vent Square. Previously reported.
Died In Hospital, Hazeley Down Camp 

England, May 7th.
4318—Pte. Max Thompson, Bona- 

vieta. Broncho Pneumonia, following
measles.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister ot Militia.

Magistrate’s CoirL

and Cove, who was found sleeping In 
an outhouse nt the rear of Bennett's 
Brewery, Water Street West, at an 
early hour this morning, was to-day 
sentenced to 96 days Imprisonment, 
The unfortunate woman was taken In' 
eharge by Constable Paul Kelly and

Sas first seen by a civilian to act 
rangely on the previous evening. 
The woman has a had pelles eourt re

cord and when discovered wae in a 
filthy condition, so much so that the 
Judge ordered, that the services of a 
doctor be obtained.

An assault ease, in which the com
plainant did not show up wae dis
missed. ___ ______________

Here and There.
When you want Roast Beef, 

Roast Veal. Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind East, light, dense fog; noth

ing heard passing. Bar. 29.65; ther. 
48.

Our Baseball Colunnan.
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

All communications in connection 
with this Column should be address
ed “Baseball Editor, in care Evening 
Telegram.”

THE GAME “OUT THERE£/
you seeThey haven’t any schedule;

the bloomin’ Huns,
Are awfully erratic with the sche

dule of their guns,
And when the infield’s peppered with 

screaming shrapneil shell,
You can’t expect a bloke to field a 

— grounder very well.
But every time the guns are quiet in 

the German ranks,
The War zone League plays off a 

game between Canucks and Yanks. 
They haven’t any grandstand from 

which to view the fun,
The choicest bleacher seat is found 

astride a six-inch gun.
There isn’t any clubhouse, and the [■ 

only players’ bench,
The waiting batters have ie Just a 

bullet studded trench.
And they never take a shower when 

the game is done. Instead 
The only shower they expect is Just 

a shower of lead.
They have no Cobbs or Speakers but 
they always take a chance 
These lads who play the diamond 

game out there “Somewhere in 
France."

No band blares rag-time music a*

ant exploits enumerated below:— 
Stealing third with the bases full. 
Muffing a puny pop fly.
Giving a base on balls to a pitcher 

who has a batting average of .006. 
Striking out with the bases full. 
Caught asleep on the bases.

THE POINT OF VIEW.
Who robs the home clnb every time? 

The Ump.
Who’d steal a blind man’s last tin 

dime?
The Ump.

Who's cross-eyed, blind and quite in
sane?

Who has a vacuum for a brain?
Who ought to wear a ball and chain? 

The Ump. (According to the fans).

Who cusses when the home club’s 
licked?

The Fan.
Who knocks his pitcher, when he’s 

nicked?
The Fan.

Who lacks all reason, Judgment, 
sense?

Who's biased, feeble-minded, dense? 
Who’d throw a game for thirty cents T 

The Fan. (According to the Ump)

Who tells us justjvhich clubs belong? 
T1

For beins a loose and disorderly they play behind the line*, 
person a young woman of Lower la- They bat and field to the doleful dirge 
1er'--------- ---------‘—--------- * " ----- "Hof the ebell that shrieks and 

whlnee,
And the ooaoher watches the base

lines and also watches the air, 
For they fees the speed ef the aero 

bombs when they play the same 
"Out there,"

We read much regarding the Iron 
Cross which the Kaiser bestows upon 
these of bis subjects who have ao- 
eompliahed some hsrole deed in bat
tle. The Kaiser could broaden his 
scope and Include in his list the names 
of ball players who perform the vail-

Reids Boats.
The Hqme has left Placentia direct! 

for St. John’s.
The Dundee left yesterday to take 

up her work on the Bonavlsta Bay 
service.

The Argyle la leaving Placentia to
day on the Merasheen route.

The Fogota left Burin at 4.46 pjL 
yesterday, going west.

Here and There.
SMALLPOX INCREASING. - AI 

man and his wife residing in College | 
Square, and a young boy from Penny- 
well Road, who were found suffering I 
from smallpox, were removed to the 
Fever Hospital yesterday.

ii authority for the statement 
Liriean troops are continuing to 
uftyi lB the battle sene, In foree, An 
ffîsstien that In the heavy fighting,
85 British were forced to withdraw, 
taMBtilaed In the list of eaeualtlei 
Lived tor the week ending Tuee- 

Jjv This total shows 11,491 of which 
amber 6,666 officers end men were 
killed er died of wounds. In the ag- 
«wate, the casualties are the heav- 

I Kg reported in any single week of 
SSting. it te probable, however, that 

I these figures do not represent the loes- 
| m on the West front alone, but may 
I ûke into consideration the men 
I wounded »r prisoners In the Turko-, —
I Macedonian theatre, where recently the br 

there has been intense fighting. Con- 
I iliirable political turmoil has arisen 
I hi England over charges by General 

P. B. Maurice, former Director of 
Military affaira at the British War 
Oflce, who recently was removed 
from his post, and sent to active du
ty in the field, after he had made 
statements, which were considered to 
he a reflection on General Foch. In 
i letter appearing In the London pa
îtra, General Maurice charged An
drew Bonar Law and Lloyd George, 
with having made mis-statements In 
the .House regarding military mat
ter!. A special court of enquiry Is to 

I Investigate the charges which are de- 
I nled by Chancellor Bonar Law on be- 
I half of the Government Nicaragua 
I has declared war against Germany 
I and her allies. The entry of the 
I Central American Republic, into the 
I war’makes'the twentieth antagonist 
I against the Teuton Allies. Thq con- 
I elusion of peace between Rumania Condi 
I and the Central Powers was finally as despl 
I brought about by the signing of a Depart A 
I treaty at Bucharest, Monday. Isola- can Lej 
lied from her Allies, by the defection increasl 
I of Russia, nothing was left for Ru- cities - 
I mania, but to accept peace from her says, h 
I enemies at the hard price they im- doss a 
| posed. ______  •
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HORRID

CHEAP OYSTER STEW&- 
To clear our stock of Oysten, 
we are serving Oyster Stews it I 
25c. WOOD’S West End Res-1 
taurant^apr27,tf

he Expert 
Who dopes the pennant races wrong? 

Ditto.
Who alwaya pipes the winning ery? 
Who never pieke »' losing guy?
Who never has an alibi?

NOBODY.

Corporal Paddy Grace deilrei ui to 
itate that owlag to military dutlei he 
la Bot editing thli column this eeaaoo. 
Much of the popularity of the game 
here ean be attributed to Paddy’s lit
erary efforts, and when he returni 
from Berlin we hope to again aie him 
In the limelight.

Little curves and fait onee from the 
pitcher's hand, make the struck out 
batters cuss to beat the hand.

REMOVING HEAVY MACHINES!I 
—Several pieces of heavy machinery! 
weighing from one to fourteen tonil 
which recently arrived from the Unit-1 
ed States, were removed to the WeSJ 
End Cold Storaga Plant by Mr. 
Lester, last night. Twelve hor 
were engaged In hauling one piece

MARRIED.

On April 80th, at St Patrie)
Church, by the Rev. Fr. Renouf, »i 
John Hefferan to Mlai Maggie Dunae,| 
of Topsail Road. 

DUD.

IMPROVING CLUBROOMS. — Mr. 
C. W. Udle is now renovating and im
proving the Oddfellows Club Rooms, 
which when finished will be As com
fortable and up to date as any in the 
city.

Hr. Grace Notes.
Mrs. M. Sellars arrived from Bell 

Island, on Saturday, having spent 
the winter there. Mr. E. Spencer 
and his brother, Master Fred., also 
arrived from the Aeland on Saturday 
on a visit. They returned to the Is
land on Monday vie Kelllgrews.

Mr. Henry Bray reported last week 
as being seriously burned, died on 
Friday morning and was burled at 6 
o’clock same evening.

time do justice to himself
employer.

and his

Plenty of Dodd’s Pills and 
Fletcher’s Castoria at Stafford’s 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill. Open 
every night till 9.30.—mayl.tf

EXPORTED “IN BOND.”—Customs 
Detective Tobin, who had been attend
ing to eighteen Chinamen of the 
Loulaburg’s crew, accompanied them 
to P.ort aux Basques by yesterday’s 
express.

The ground put on its white mantle 
of enow again this morning, but It 
did not remain long when the sun 
took a glance at it.

There is much talk of the new time, 
and we are convinced that a very 

, large percentage of our people would 
1 prefer the old time, notwithstanding 
all that th Honorable John has said in 
its favor. As for ourselves, were we 
employing a number of men we would 
certainly vote and work against "An
derson's" time for the simple reason 
that fourteen hours a day is too much 
for a man to work and at the same

The sad news was received in town 
on Sunday that Sergt. G. Duff, of the 
C. G. F„ son of Mr. R. M. Duff, had 
been killed in action on April 27th. 
And to-day the ead intelligence reach- 
town that Pte. Hubert Webber of 
"Ours” bad been killed In action on 
April 18th. Pto. Webber is a brother 
of Sergt. Webber, M.M., and of Pte. 
George Webber, now In training at 
St. John’s. We tender our sincere 
sympathy to the families of our brave 
boys.

CORRESPONDENT!
Hr. Grace, May 7th, 1918.

fEWApySS^iS
•■«JjOgjjavjHpa-

Klllsd to aetlea,France," April lith, 1911, Pte, MUM 
Metipmtiii, aged II !l
month*, eldest seu ef Pntriehi «•! 
Frances MeDeaald, leaving i> 
mother, 6 sisters and 9 erethen »| 
mourn the less of a kind and leWI 
son and brother, May hli seul wit 
peace, Beaten papers please eeM 

Last night, at 11,96, 
of the late B. J. Morgan, ttffjl 
years; funeral to-merrew, Thuttwi 
at 9.90 pm,, from her Isle reside#»| 
123 Quid! Vidi Road. .J

Last evening, at ? eetoek, 
eon of Alan and the lata Fto 
Bvana, aged 10 years »»« l 
leaving a father and one brother. 
"Peaceful by thy silent slumber. 

Peaceful in thy grave so low. 
Thou no more will join our numW, 

Thou no more our sorrow" «•"*'-1 
Yet again we hope to ,me.ecVn 

When the day of life Is fled, -
And with joy in Heaven to gree^«»l

Where no farewell tears are eo ■ 
At Laurence, Mass., on April -I 

Margaret Kcnna, wife of , gnjl 
John Kenna, of St. John», i™"lcsy.| 
who formerly resided in this 
ing two daughters and two so 
mourn the loss of a kind ana 
mother.—R. L P. .

Yesterday, after ft »h° yesri,| 
Bartholomew Waleh, aged «6 ^ tol 
leaving 3 sons and J 
mourn their sad loss; fun lf.|
day, at 2.30 pjn., «r?î“ %'!‘ friend» I 
dence, Waterford Bridg®.Sctfullf r*-| 
and acquaintances aT*j r^ only, l»T 
quested to accept this, th 
timation. „„.t,rday„ 1At Petty Harbor, f 
7th, Mr. George Lee, ag»a ^ 
leaving 4 sons, 3 daugh r '^„ 

brother and a

illness. I

I SOMETHING WROtfG IN ENGLAND.

LONDON, To-day. 
The Star says, that Maurice’s action 

j coming after the loss of Jelltcoe, Rob- 
ertson and Trenchard, shows beyond 
question there is something wrong 
it, r‘le Dre8ent Government, in its 

relation to the Army and Navy. The 
toreetigation General Maurice de- 
tends must be, and it must be a se
cret inquiry, entrusted to an absolute- 
»V, e?endent and impartial body, 

~ ‘«‘ruction to report without de- 
T°e Standard regards Maurice’s 

NfaS t* t!Le m08t important issue 
to ‘he letter, adding, we de- 

of ,?te °®Phaticaily any acceptance 
Principle that a distinguished 
may, c.omPel ministers to aub- 
a.n informal enquiry concern- 

n ‘h*ir administration, of 
lch he disapprove».

MADE IN GERMANY.
. _ BERLIN, To-day.

ih.r -Îfîn0?’ Official. F-i„ the 
tt th* B^“Vhmenu of Marjupel, 

north shore of the Sea of Az- 
bombarded by Russian 

Mind strong English detachments
K?L!V,n,BI’ *“aeked Bulgarl- 

of kike Dolran in 
theatre, Ther--------

i!Li!r?,m d,rleho across the 
1 «'«tine front, has been frui=
! bitter fighting whleh 

iV1, The enemy was 
b*ek Into the positions from 

rdi.tu.?!p-r!@6. Here German 
i themselves hy the
D earn! Ï JuZkllh eemrades, The 
««able* ,re® lhe wa*

U*flKn OH GERMAN’S JAW.
i p0RT, To-day.| arrivé fl,t and the oppor- 
I icDnh.u ui de8tf°yer, saved 
W "kiPPer of the three
‘ ttnmhr'»J„v Walters, now at

l*-.Si* the Atlantic, from being 
a Prisoner in a submarine to 

f on m. pt. McDonald told the 
Mean .K?rrlval here to-day on an 

intn1^ u-b<>at fired a
r frnL^6 "chr- which was on 

ea /’rh°to & Canadian port to Eu- 
i order»,, "ubmarine commander 
la p,,-d ‘h® captain, whose home 
TWitre l,M?ward I,land. Into the 
t hhe some of the German 
-ngin, t„ue7 °n the sinking achr.. 
the tt >Ltranïî.er stores needed,
I in th.0?- . Tlle two captains 
““atn.*. en,c °8e<1 conning tower 

g°ing to takei iRV” a ape11' and «**
told thl nh,! German com- 0 Briton. “Are you V 

McDonald, whereupon he 
, ,Ato.the German’s jaw, 
icDon-M commander felt1 dlvflH 1,d7Ihnbed out of the 

» to îhe water. He
« ,belng ®hot. There

g Mort1 ni,and g004 for- 
McDonald to the aur- 

Jt, an that he wae hid 
the engaged sub- 

re-^rmg the search for 
“ove in eight, and the
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GIMir

* lUttiL

Cottons and Delaines,

’’ only 35c. per yard

ginghams.
V > s

!C. 50C. Per yard

35c. Per yard

kite Pique 
ite Matt, 
ite Gaberdine.

|xe, Grey and 7A- 
1 Price, per yd. ■ VL

G, «a

lay’r’S
Messages.
1Û0 AJH.

Jirnw OF OPERATIONS.

E ** a new phase of the often* 
Kjwi along the line there 
I-"'EhMn artillery duels, at some 
lb” b!f considerable Intensity, and R&S3n are lying In their 
1 Ainea with expectancy
I plions, (ect confidence, the
M ‘ nt they believe will soon fall tflolntm Flanders, or Plcar- 
|1 l<Nnwhere have there been any 
I tL «.actions, which arose In tin* 
Ife. above raids Southwest of

Germans fled. The ichr, which wai 
100 toes eresi, sank,

A RADICAL CHANGE.
MONTREAL. To-Day. 

The abeolute change which hai tak
en place among both the lay and 
clerical element of the population, 
touching Canada’! participation In the 
war, le of eo eudden and revolutionary 
a character, eaye the Oasette, that It 
caused a good deal of comment amon
gst all classes of society. A. D. Moure 
who retired the other day from the 
chief editorship of LaAction Catheo- 
ltque, a position which he held with 
ability during the past eight years, 
has probably contributed more than 
any one elso to bring about so de
sirable a state of affairs In our midst. 
Further, the Oasette states, that Abbe 
D. Moure’ campaign' revived Its Jueti- 
cflation, In the recent visit here of 
Archbishop Matthew. His Grace made 
It clear to the Quebec clergy that a 
change must be brought about, says 
the Oasette, that Abbe D. Mours’ pol-

a„.P__  icy was right, and that a right about
' r Neuville-Nttasse, the Can- j faee must be operated at once. The 

M0ndav night, carried out a local clergy gave a most attentive and
. --------- appreciative hearing to the Western

prelate, with the result that from this 
out every effort will be made in the 
seminary of Quebec as well as in La
val to run things absolutely on Brit
ish lines.

and not found guilty of any hostile 
act of espionage,________

ME DORA'S COMPLEMENT SAFE.
MONTREAL, To-day.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
panies Information as to the destruc
tion of the steamer Medora, is that 
she was sunk while outward bound 
from a European port, with passen
gers, some of whom were probably re-

Battery Fishermen

turning soldiers, and that 
passengers and crew were 
safe.

WANT FISHERY REGULATIONS 
CHANGED.

About sixty fishermen from the 
South and Lower Battery called on 
Messrs. J. R. Bennett and W. J. Hig- 

membere of St. John’s Weaf and 
respectively, this morning, set- 

... - . ting before them their grievances In
reported releU<m to the Present fishing regu-

glns,
Bast

SLful strike killing a number of 
* .nd capturing three machine 

The French in the Amiens sec- 
. 'Vere also successful In a man
ière and In addition they repulsed 
IS1 tempts of the Germans to attach 
ItSess the heavy ground, due to 
2 s holding the preparations of 

I Germans, for it is no easy task to 
IÎL. runs in the shell furrowed ter- 
I’f'to ‘he front. Meanwhile the
I Vv? . 11— rtvrûrvrwï

PLAYING AT WAR.
LONDON, To-Day. 

Former Premier Asquith gave liot- 
rKory, «> “-Z-here is being rein- ice that he would move for the ap- 
illled lines e*erJT mv when agajn * potntment of a Commission from the forced to meet the.enemy when agam ^ commons to Investigate the
teMleashes his infantry forceSminTbet Maurlce affair in8tead of havfag the
tnericans are tak g fpth ]in„ enquiry made by judges. The motion
Ft thV%e,»m?er who Just r^ ' will be debated on Thursday. General 
The French Premier ^ho Just r^ Maurlce,g letter written to the morn- 
lamed from a visit to the battle rronL appears to-day. It charges
k authority for toe statement^ that BoenPrPLaw 7ncl Lloyd George, with

having made statements in Commons 
with reference , to military matters, 
and says they are the latest in the 
series recently made by the Govern
ment, in Parliament.

ierican troops are continuing to 
irtve in the battle zone, in force A„ 
indication that in toe heavy fighting, 

1 u, British were forced to withdraw, 
I k contained in the list of casualties 
I «reived for the week ending Tues- 

itx This total shows 38,491 of which 
1,amber 6,555 officers and men were 
I tiled or died of wounds. In the ag- 
I mfjte, the casualties are the heav- 
I left reported in any single week of 
I fighting. It is probable, however, that 
I these figures do not represent the loss- I u on the West front alone, but may 
I take into consideration the men

CAN’T SUPPRESS THIS PAPER.
PARIS, To-day.

Correspondence A.P.—The German 
administrators in Belgium have suf
fered another bitter disapointmeat in 
their efforts to rid themselves of the 
secret Belgium paper, Le Libra Bel- 

_ _ gique, which has sung ridicule ever 
Tranded^or prtsoners'Tn the" Turko- , since they occupied the territory of 
Wan theatre, where recently the brave little kingdom. With every 

------— evidence of pleasure, Germans an-

Reids Boats.
The Hqme has left Placentia direct I 

or St. John's.
The Dundee left yesterday to tain 

|i> her work on the Bonavlita Hay I 
Icrrlee.
I The Argyle li leaving Placentia to- 
lay on the Meraeheen route,

The Fogote left Burin at 4.45 
eaterday, going west.

pa

Here has been intense fighting. Con,
I oiderable political turmoil has arisen 

In England over charges by General 
If, b, Maurice, former Director of 
I Military affairs at the British War 
[ Office, who recently was removed 

his post, and sent to active du- 
I tr in the field, after he had made 

étalements, which were considered to 
be a reflection on General Foch. In 
■ letter appearing in the London pa
pers, General Maurice charged An- 

I drew Bonar Law and Lloyd George, 
with having made mis-statements in 
Hi Houie regarding military mal
ien, A special court of enquiry is to 
inreetigate the charges which are de
nied by Chancellor Boner Law on be
half of the Government, Nicaragua 
In declared war agalnit Germany 
ud her allies. The entry of the 
Central American Republic Into the 
nr make*'the twentieth antagonist 
illicit the Teuton Allies. Thg con- 
rlulcn of peace between Rumania 
end the Central Power* wai finally 
brought about by the signing of a 

I treaty at Ruchareat, Monday. Isola
te! from her Allies, by the defection 
of Russia, nothing was left for Ru

nouncod recently that they had ar
rested three Belgian Priests, Dele, 
Denis and Martin, and three civilians, 
and that they had behind the bars the 
editors, publishers, printers and dis
tributors of the secret paper. One of 
the Priests, Denis, was condemned to 
death, according to Information re
ceived by the Belgian Government. 
The others received sentences aggre
gating many years. The next morn
ing, a brand new copy Le Libra Bel
gique, was In Its place in the letter 
box of Baron Von Falkenhausen, Gov
ernor General of Belgium, and the 
publication has appeared Irregularly 
since. The death sentence upon Fath
er Deni* was changed to life Impris
onment.

HORRIBLE CONDITIONS IN 
SIA.

PER-

WASHINGTON, To-day. 
Conditions In Persia are described 

as desperate In a despatch to the Btnto 
Department to-day from the Ameri
can Legation at Teheran.

1 Increasing and typhus ra

Here and There.
SMALLPOX INCREASING. - A 

nan and hie wife residing In College 
Iquare, and a young boy from Penny- 
Veil Road, who were found suffering 

om smallpox, were removed to the 
ever Hospital yesterday.

Famine, Is 
raging In moat

....... . „„„ lul cities and food ahortage, message
mania, hut to accept peace from her, *s3r,< has forced the population to eat 
inemlea at the hard price they im- dog* and even practice cannibalism
posed.

CHEAP OYSTER STEW&- 
Lo clear our stock of Oysters, 
ve are serving Oyster Stews at 
25c. WOOD’S West End Res- 
iurant.—apr27,tf

TING HEAVY MACHINERY.
I pieces of heavy machinery 

from one to fourteen torn
cently arrived from the Unit- 
1, were removed to the Welt 
i Storaga Plant by Mr. C. 
net night. Twelve horse* | 
aged In hauling one piece. |

HARRIED._____________

iril 80th, at St Patrick*»
by the Rev. Fr. Renouf, Mr. 
reran to Miss Maggie Dunne,
II Road.

DIED.

In action, "Somewhere to, 
April 12th, 1918, Pte. Mlcha*
l, aged 21 years and » 
eldest son of Patrick 4 
McDonald, leaving a fatM*j 
$ sisters and 2 brothers» 
is loss of a kind and lorin* 
brother. May his soul rest » 
oston papers please copy 
Ight, at 11.30, Emily, widow 
.te E. J. Morgan, aged W | 
neral to-morrow, Tbursdtt 
,m„ from her late residence,

Vidi Road. . _ ...rening, at 7 o’clock, Omi<*• 
lan and the late FI 
ted 10 years and 11. montM’ 
father and one brother, 
by thy silent slumber, 

il In thy grave eo tow, 
more will Join our number, 
o more our sorrows know-, 
i we hope to meet thee, 
he day of life Is fled.Joy in Heaven to sreettM* 
no farewell tears are shed.
rence, Mass., <« April ^

John’s, Nfld.,
1 in this city, I' 
and two sons 
iklnd and 1°

| SOMETHING WRONG IN ENGLAND.

LONDON, To-day. 
The Star saye. that Maurice's action 

c»lng after the loss of Jetlicoe, Rob
ert»» and Trenchard, shows beyond 
question there is something wrong 
vlth the present Government, in its 
relation to the Army and Navy. The 

I investigation General Maurice de- 
nunda must be, and It must be a se
cret inquiry, entrusted to an abeolute- 
b independent and impartial body, 
vito Initruction to report without de
l'll The Standard regards Maurice’s 
Hi 2 the moet important Issue 
[»l«ed the letter, adding, we de- 
trecate emphatically any acceptance 
“ the principle that a distinguished 
•oidler may compel ministers to sub- 
, ; ,an informal enquiry concern-
eki.ï0\?ts ln their administration, of 

j which he disapproves.

MADE IN GERMANY.
, , BERLIN, To-day.

I I Via London, Official, r—In the 
“Jher establishments of Marjupel, 

I» „Borth shore of the Sea of Az- 
[!.;we Tere bombarded by Russian 

™‘nd strong English detachments 
evening, attacked Bulgari- 

* positions, south of Lake Doiran in 
nL,.^ed05,lan theatre- They were 

,The advance by English 
I JorrtînC|> ,from Jericho across the 

estine tront, has been frps- 
K' 2 t6r bitter fighting which 

lirlwn lou2 dayB- The enemy was 
khlrti back '"‘O the positlonr fl»m 
ulh aiî«, d?parted- Here German 
üç J ’tlnguished themselves by the 

i kiotT p b,e r Turkish comrades. The 
^îideraWe^ fr°m the E"*Ush was

SPANISH STEAMER TORPEDOED.
WASHINGTON, To-lay.

The torpedoing of Ahe Spanish 
steamer Luisa, by a German submar
ine is reported to-day in a despatch 
from Bercelona. Her captain, the de
spatch said, reported to the Spanish 
Government that his ship was sunk in 
broad daylight and Spanish flag was 
flying where eubmarine couldn't help 
seeing It.

ONLY ARTILLERY FIGHTING.
LONDON, To-day.

British official Headquarters in 
France says our own and enemy artil
lery have been very active north of 
Lya, and have shown activity on other 
parts of the front. Nothing further 
to report.

CONDITIONS BAD.
STOCKHOLM, To-day.

The Polltiken, to-day, published an 
Interview with a person in an lm- 

i portant position, who has Just travel- 
; led through the lands of the Central 
: Powers, where he has been in contact 
| with a large number of Influential 
persons, from different classes of 
political parties and professions, In
cluding also Russians, Lithunanlans, 
Ukrainians, Poles, Rumanians, Czechs 
and Bulgarians. In the interview, 
this person gives a very dark picture 
of conditions in the Dual Monarchy. 
He declared that Austria especially 
Is in a bad situation. Famine condi
tions are prevailing and the general 
discontent was never so great He 
says the different nationalities regard 
each other like hungry wolves.

Latest.
HEAVY ARTILLERY FIGHTING.

PARIS, To-day.
Heavy artillery fighting occurred 

last night on both sides of the Avre 
River south of Amiens.

lations governing the setting of cod- 
traps. Lined uprfn front of the Militia 
Department the men proceeded in a 
body to the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, and together with their 
representatives placed their claims ln 
the hands of Mr. Stone. The regu
lation complained of deals with the 
setting of twine in the water lo_ng 
before the fishing season commences, 
so that any particular berth can be 
held. This practice has created a 
hardship among the poorer class of 
trap owner who are unable to keep 
twine idly in the water. The fisher
men’s claim will be dealt with at a 
meeting of the Fisheries Board to be 
held to-morrow morning.

MINOR OPERATIONS.
LONDON, To-day.

(Bulletin.)—Successful minor op
erations last night resulted In the ad
vance of the British lines a short dis
tance In the Amiens sector, between 
the Somme and Ancre Rivers.

THE LINE WILL HOLD.
LONDON, To-day.

Via Reuter.—The French front in 
France will stand firm, and husband 
its strength through the summer, 
while waiting for aid to come from 
the United States, says Winston 
Churchill, Minister of Munitions, in a 
reply to a resolution of the Executive 
of the National Brass Workers and 
Metal Mechanics Union. The resolu
tion exhorted all workers at home to 
help the soldiers in the trenches, not 
only by sympathy, but by doing their 
utmost to Increase the supply of war 
munitions and to swell the fighting 
forces. Mr. Churchill, ln his reply, 
after expressing appreciation of 
the worthy part played by 
the metal workers, although the crisis 
Is grave and will continue so for many 
weeks, I have profound confidence 
that we shall not be beaten down.. In 
the present battle the Germans are 
attempting to destroy armies nearly 
as numerous as their own, and quite 
as well armed. We are seeking only, 
to maintain ourselves against them, 
which la a very different thing. I do 
not believe the German reeervee are 
sufficient for the ambitious programs, 
although the German commanders de
clare their readiness to sacrifice a mil
lion men, of If need be a million and 
a half. The French and British arm
ies will not be> overcome. They will 
maintain A firm front throughout the 
summer using their deadly weapons 
upon the Gorman masses, and hui- 
bandtng their own strength. Mean
while our kin from the United States 
are coming to our aid ae fast as ships 
can steam. Our Navy Is coping with 
the submarine, and oùr airmen see a 
mastery of the air, in view. If we hold 
we win and If we win, the cruel sys
tem which let loose these horrors on 
the world, will perish" and the execra 
tlons of those who are Its dupes or 
slaves. Then and then only will 
there be lasting peace.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, May 8th, 1918.

We have still a fair amount of Fer/ 
tllizer left, though the bulk of our 
consignment for this season is gone, 
and of course cannot be replaced this 
year. These Colonial Fertilizers are 
of great value in this country, where 
the spring is late and the summer 
short. There are two kinds, one for 
general use, the other a special Potato 
Phosphate. Price $7.00 a bag of 167 
lbs. Special prices for large quanti
ties.

Just received a full stock of Wam- 
pole’s Cod Liver Oil preparation.

Sere and There.
TRAIN MOVEMENTS. — Sunday's 

outgoing express reached Port aux 
Basques at 12.15 p.m. yesterday.

TO CORRESPONDENTS — "One 
Who Was There."—There is much 
truth in what you allege, but we 
think matters would not be Improved 
by publishing your letter.

MORE CHINAMEN COMING^- 
Tbree Chinamen who intend residing 
here are now enroute from Montreal, 
having come across Canada in bond. 
The regular headtax has been paid to 
the Customs.

FREE VACCINATION—Upwards of 
2,700 people, mostly children have 
been given free vaccination at the 
Health Office within the past month. 
Adults who need-to be vaccinated 
more so than the children are slow in 
coming forward.

The Opera “Sorcerer” 
an unprecedented success. 
Grand Reproduction to
night, also to-morrow night 
at 8.15. Some good seats 
for to-night’s performance 
at the Atlantic Bookstore, 
and tickets may be booked 
for to-morrow night.—11

The Maritime ’ 
Dental Parlors.

(The Home of Good Dentistry.) 
Give the matter of your teeth some 

thought They deserve it If you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us *111 be done in 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, need solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction..................... 26c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00 

’PHONE 62.
M. S. POWER, D.D.S. (Graduate of 

Philadelphia Dental College, Gar- 
retson Hospital of Oral Sur

gery and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

176 WATER ST. (opp. M. Chaplin’s.)
nov24,e,w,tf
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An evening cloak of geranium vel 
vet lined with block satin Is a de
lightful reversal oi the usual thing.

USDED ON GERMAN’S JAW.
A ^ZIL.ANTIC pORT, To-day. 

h-, d British fist and the oppor-
I j., Jf riVal a de8tr°yer, saved
ÜM^°n*Tdi. Bkipper ot the three 
rb« lkr,J"hn G. Walters, now at 

I Hrriert o™ °f the Atlantic, from being 
I'trmanv Pr80ner ln a submarine to 
IConyhuCapt, M,cDoMld 10111 the 
I toericV rriVm here to-day on an
liorpedo intn Si Tv® U'boat fired 4
l*r »aVf ‘ „theJichr- whlch was on 
■ tope a panadian port to Eu-
|w ordered tKUbmarlPe commander I * In Vthu}. v! captain, whose home 
I Marine li^ward I,land. Into the 
l*i* win,’ k h e some of the German 
l^nginr ? °\the inking sehr., 
I» Btore* needed,
I *°od in the îi' Tbî two captains 
I " «Mctatnr» m"„0Bed conning tower 
I Du to airmen I,m 6°ing to Uke 
K 4 mu. and see
B«er told n01,6. °*nnan com- 
|WtM Cant Men "Are 70UÎ"

• .«n d«.D to be water. He

» Wnd tt ,?thîld Î? tb* eur-

■;**wSSViyra £

NOON
AVIATION REPORT.

LONDON, To-day.
The British official communication 

on aviation, issued last night, says: 
Until five o’clock in the afternoon 
there was nothing doing, but after 
this some fighting occurred, in which 
six hostile machines were downed. 
One of our machines is missing. Af
ter dark one hundred bombs were 
dropped, in the neighborhood of Bap- 
aume. One machine did not return.

COMMONS WILL SETTLE IT.
LONDON, To-day.

The Government has decided to 
treat Mr. Asquith’s motion in the Gen
eral Maurice affair, as a vote of cen
sure, and has issued a call to its sup
porters to attend the House of Com
mons, Thursday, for a division. This 
is Uken to imply that the proposed 
enquiry, whether by Judges or a Par- 
llamenUry Committee, has been aban
doned, and that the matter has been 
left entirely to the Judgment of the 
House.

AMERICAN AIRMAN KILLED.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN 

FRANCE, To-day.—Flight CapUin, 
James Borman Hall, author, and one 
of the best known aviators in the Am
erican or Allied armies, is missing 
after a thrilling battle ten miles in
side Germany, opposite the Tout sec
tor. The fight was between three Am
erican planes and four German ma
chines, which apparently belonged to 
the “Flying Circus.” Two German 
machines also went to earth during 
the battle in a crippled condition. 
Capt Hall’s home is ln Colfax, Iowa.

SONS OF EMPIRE RESOLUTIONS.
MONTREAL, To-day.

The Sons of the Empire passed a 
resolution last night ln favor of Par
liament placing all residents of Cana
da on the earns level to beer arme, or 
serve ln /oae Industrial capacity and 
conferring on all friendly and neutral 
aliens, the rights of Brltteh subjects 
liable for military service, the same 
ae Canadians, and conferring citizen
ship on alien enemies not interned

MORE ARTILLERY FIGHTING.
LONDON, To-Day. 

Increased activity was developed 
by the hostile artillery early this 
morning on the Blander* battle front, 
between Meteren and Kommel. The 
text of the statements read: As the 
result of successful minor operations 
carried out last night, our line be
tween the Somme and Ancre Rivers 
has been advanced a short distance 
in three localities. We captured sev 
eral prisoners.

Fads and Fashions.
Wings and flowers, such as rag

ged sailors, appear together on close- 
fitting hats.

Women’s smartest new spring 
shoes have flatter heels than in many 
a day before.

Black velvet gowns trimmed with 
paste diamond trimming are of almost 
classic beauty.

Some of the best utility coats of the 
season echo military and Red Cross 
garments.

Atfernoon dresses frequently are 
combinations of printed foulard and 
Georgette crepe.

Heavy Japanese cotton crepes ap
pear in-plaids as often as in plain 
colors or stripes.

High tan leather boots like men's 
are fashion’s latest freak for the gar
dening woman.

Heavy oriental embroidery goes 
charmingly with dark Mue Jersey 
gowns if wisely used.

Some charming Jersey frocks "iave 
a perfectly straight line ln the back 
from neck to heels. >

Pleated skirts are too closely press
ed to lessen the slenderness of the 
fashionable silhouette.

TOR.I&

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

/
The edges of Toric Lenses do 

not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them'.

R. H. TRAPNELL*

Eyesight Specialist 
! St John’s,

St Louis Cash 
Registers !

NEW ARRIVALS!
cases Cal. Oranges, 176’s. 
brls. Wine Sap Apples, 125’s 
American Potatoes—Sacks.

30

100
100

bxs. Can. Cheese—Twins. 
Local Eggs.
Potatoes and Turnips.
sacks Feed, 50 eke. Bran, 

bris. Apples — Russets and 
Nonpanels.

M. A. BASTOW,
may2,41,sod Beck’s Cere, msyi-81

We have secured the Agency 
for the St. Louis Cash Register 
line. These are not second
hand or rebuilt machines, but 
are new Registers, built in a 
new Factory, and are sold at 
about half the price of the com-

Son registers. Now is your 
lance to get a New Register 

right from the Factory at a 
reasonable price.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
* SPECIALTY CO’Y,

10 Gear Building.

The Books 
That WU1 TeH 

You How !
The Greenhouse (Its flowers and 

management)...............................45c.
The Potato Book............................. 45c.
Potatoes and Other Vegetables.. 65c.
Vegetable Growing for Ama

teurs .. ........................................ 46c.
Gardening, a complete guide .. 46c. 
Everybody’s Flower Garden ... 45c. 
Pictorial Practical Gardening... 45c.
Small Gardens and How to Make 

the Most ot Them...................40c.
Pictorial Practical Bulb G row- 

log .. «• .1 i. .. .. .. *. .. 45c. 
Garden Guide,,the Amateur Gar

dener’s Handbook.......................90c,
Beeton’s Shilling Gardening .... 35c. 
Popular Poultry Keeping 45c.
Standard Perfection Poultry 

Book .. ......................................... 60c.
3500 Yearly Profit from 12 Hens. 66c.
Egg Production .. ............................ 85c.
Success with Hens.......................$1.25
Making Poultry Pay.............. ,.$1.25
Poultry Keeping ..  $1.60 ( I
The Poultry Book............................. 45c. ]!
Poultry and Profit............................45c.
The Cow end Milk Book................ 45c.
Home Pets for Young People.. 45c.
Clater’s Horse Doctor.................. 90c.
Horse Training................................60c.
Horse Breeding, $6.60 for .. ..24.60

S .E. GARLAND,

YOUNG MAN!
Will you have to tell 

your children 
later on

You stayed home to wash 
dishes for your mother, 
whilst the fathers of your 

children’s chums

Mopped up the Germans
and protected you and yours

?
Don’t take such chances.

THE RETURNED SOLDIERS & REJECTED 
VOLUNTEERS ASSOCIATION.

This Space Donated by HENRY BEAR.
mayS.eod.tf

Leading Bookseller, 
177-9 WATER STREET.

European Agency.
iptiy execu
tor all Brit-

Wholesale Indents prompt 
ted at lowest cash prices tdi 
lsh and Continental goods, including:

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic ouid Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2)4 p.c. to 5 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

William Wilson & Sons
(Established 1314.)

25 Abrhnrch Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address i "Ananalra, Lea."
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ONTHESPOT!
1000 Sack* 

Finest

Table Meal.
800 Sacks 

Very Superior

Corn Meal.
HARVEY & CO., Ltd., W

WHOLESALE. ONLY. - :
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Why Import 
Loose Leaf Supplies ?

We can duplicate your Led
ger Leaves and Every Account
ing Form you use on better 
paper than you can import.

We can supply Binders to fit 
every form you use.

Our Counter Check Books 
are better value than any 
brought into the country. - 

If the best Is good enough for 
you, place your order with

DICKS SCO* LM.
Manufacturing Stationers. 

Ask our Representative to call. 
•PHONE 47.

Now is the Time and This is the 
Place to Buy

Millinery Flowers,
Your choice of 5000 bunches for

25c.
Special Prices to Wholesale Buyers.

ROBERT TEMPLETON

New Wash Dresses
):fr You will appreciate the wonderful values we now offer in ,‘TJS 

LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S

White and Colored Wash Dresses.
Latest styles. Lowest Prices. See th am to-day. ,

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
■

SBSUe^e
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A Powerful Argument

This space given to the Regiment by 
T. A. McNab & Co.

AiuLu ^ < AJlNllNU XIjLliütka.ii, OX. lb, ;>i^tVü'OÜi>l Nü) iVxAï 8, itflS—o

The Latest Call—Startling—But True !
Reinforcements urgently needed to keep the Royal Newfoundland Regiment in the Front Line.

Men of Military Age ! What About It ?
Don’t Yon Hear It? Won’t Yon Heed It ?

The sentiments of the majority of the people in this Dominion are strongly in favor of keeping our GLORIOUS REGIMENT at full strength and in the 
Front Line by voluntary enlistments if possible—if not-by some form of conscription.

Young Man ! What Will You Be—A Volunteer or a Conscript ?
This space given to the Regiment by MARSHALL BROTHERS.

By RUTH CAMERON.

“Nor knowcst thou what argument 
Thy life to thy neighbor’s creed hath

lent.” —Emerson.
"What converted 

you to suffrage?" 
we one day asked 
a woman who 
had formerly been 
against votes for 
woman and had 
recently come 
over.
“The things Miss 

B. said about it,” 
she explained re
ferring to a mu
tual friend. Then 
she corrected her
self hastily, add
ing, “No, I don’t 

realy mean that. It wasn’t so much 
the things she said about it, as the 
fact that she believed in it. That was 
enough for me.”

What a fine tribute!
Think Of Being Able To Argue That 

Way.
Think of having so sterling a char

acter that the fact that you believe in 
a cause is an argument for that cause!

any idea of advantage, either. That 
is the sort of work that has to be done 
for the work's sake, to be sound. 
You’ve got to fight to be true and 
square and kind because you love 
truth and Justice and mercy, and not 
for any reward. It’s Just a case of 
“Work for work’s sake, then, and it 
may be'that this thing shall be added 
onto thee.”

RAISINS

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LINI

MENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails to relieve and cure 
promptly.

CHAS. WHOOTEN.
Port Mulgrave.

Your Boys and Girls.
It is important for every mother 

to know whether her boys and girls 
are fit for school. Many children fail 
i i their studies and lay the founda
tion for a lifetime of ill health simply 
because their well meaning but ignor- 

That means that you inspire trust. * ant parents, force them to attend
That people do not have to discount 

the value of your opinion by any 
taint of prejudice or sentimentality or 
hysteria.

That people know you are honest
and sincere.

It Is a fine thing to be able 10 speak 
eloquently for the causes In which 
you believe.

It Is a splendid thing to work en
ergetically for them.

It Is also a very beautiful thing to 
be able to work for them in this 
silent, potent way.
lint Its Far From Being A Passive 

Argument
And It Is precisely the opposite of 

btlng as easy or as passive as It
sounds.

That Is Juct the sort of work Inert, 
srlfsh people would doubtless like to 
do for their causes. And it Is the 
last sort they could do.

Fur to bn able to argue for s cause 
with your character Instead of with

school wli'n they are not In good 
physical condition. A child is not fit 
for school unless he shows a steady 
gain in weight. His flesh should be 
firm, his bones well shaped and every 
part of his body gradually rounding 
into normal shape. He should have 
an appetite for all kinds of wholesome 
food and his digestive organs Should 
bo in perfect working condition.

Every night should find him getting 
sound, healthful sleep and, whether 
awake or asleep, he should always 
breathe through his nose. His skin, 
not only of his face, but of his whole 
body, should be clear and rosy. His 
teeth should be sound, his breath 
sweet and his tongue clear.

During the first few years of a 
child’s life, it Is necessary only to 
adapt his body to Indoor temperatures 
and, suitably clad, to varying outdoor 
temperatures. The child should not 
be given even midly cold baths be- 
ore he is three or oufr years of age 
and then only a mere sponging of the

On spot and ready 
for delivery 

to-day.
200 cases Package 

Seeded
150 boxes 50’s,

3-Crown. 
50 boxes 50 s

2 Crown.
All new fresh Fruit.

Soper & Moore

Milady’s Boudoir.
COLD WATER BATHING.

A daily warm bath, unless followed 
by a cold wash of some kind, is en
ervating and renders the bather liable 
to colds. So, unless there Is time and 
inclination to do both, a cleaning with 

! tepid water and plenty of soap and 
1 one or two tub baths a week, ought 
to be the rule with the average wo
man.

| It is an excellent idea to harden 
oneself through the use of cold water, 
especially where changes of tempera
ture are frequent and sudden. If we 
only had more time to devote to our 
physical welfare we might do a great 
deal in that direction without going 
to any considerable expense. It is, 

j for instance, quite marvelous what 
air baths will do If taken regularly and 
with proper methods. Air baths s-re 

| quite an established luxury during 
; the past ten years In several large cit
ies and in some places there ore es
tablishments to facilitate the taking of 
the baths.

A large number of physicians have 
made a special study of the effect of

holes. The rain will save the oats and 
ryes—that’s what the good old rain is 
for; and thus we see. If we have eyes, 
that storms like this will win the war. 
How often, through a lack of rain, 
has this drought stricken country 
groaned ! So it is sinful to complain 
because your picnic is.postponed. The 
country roads are dripping wet, no 
motor cars along them purr; but it’s 
a wicked thing to fret because your 
Joyride won’t occur.

Our Daily Story.

East End Voter Protcsst
! -----
Editor Evening Telegram, 

i Dear Sir,—As a subscriber to the 
Telegram, and watching the trend of 
events by our National Government, I 
think it would be in the interest of 
the country if the Government were 
to shelve the Extension of Parliament 
Bill if they want to raise a Victory 
Loan. It they think that the general 
public are blind to their doings they 
make the mistake of their lives. If 
the National party think they can 

, hoodwink the general public they 
will wake up to the fact that they 
labor under a false impression. The 

! public don’t forget their treatment of 
| the Newfoundland Regiment. As an 
East Ender, without representation, 
I strongly protest against the exten
sion of Parliament until we have a

Yours truly.
A VICTORY LOANER May 8th, 1918.

without clothing, It Is possible for all 
of us to take the treatment Indoors, 
in our chambers, with all the windows 
wide open and the sun shining full on 
the body.

ygur voice, takes years of dayh^-dty body In the morning. Cold showers 
character building. and douches at this age are detriment-
You Cant Have Your Eye On The fc1,

MIN ÏHD’rTlNIMENT_CUBKS GAR-
And you can’t build character with

Fresh Vegetal) es,
Etc.

10 lbs. BEETS.................30c.
10 lbs. CARROTS .. ..68c. 
10 Ilis. PARSNIPS .. ..70c. 
10 lbs. TURNIPS.. .. ..18c. 
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.

GET IN COWS.

Pi. ’>
18 Cents

aloes,
Gallon.

COOKED CORNED BEEF by 
I he lb.

EXTRA FANCY TABLE AP- 
PLES, 50c. doe.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES, «C 
do*, up.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

Ex steamer to-day
May 3rd, 1918:
Fresh Supply 

-BLUE NOSE” TABLE 
BUTTER—Slabs and Butt.

MOIR’S PLAIN and
SULTANA CAKES.

Bacon,
Machine sliced to your order.

30c., 45c„ 60c lb.

ONYX.
The market had gone against him, 

and Rutherford Scolps was ruined, 
completely ruined. And now he faced
the hardest task of all-----the task of
telling his wife.

“I suppose I’d better break it to 
her by easy degrees,” he thought as he 
toyed miserably with his pate de foie 
gras pudding. I

And he stammered, “Onyx—I have 
something to tell you. I—I fear I’ve 
sprained my ankle.”

“Oh, Rutherford!” she cried pity
ingly, “I’m so sorry. And if there’s
anything I can do for you-----if I can
knit you a crutch-----”

“My brave little Onyx!” he said 
huskily. “But that isn’t the worst 
Onyx, I—I’m afraid I’ve sprained both 
ankles,”

“Rutherford!” she cried, and tears 
sprang to her lovely purple eyes. “I’ll 
—I’ll try to bear up, Rutherford,
I’ll-----”

"My etaunch and true little wife,"
hs muttered brokenly. "But there's made a gaudy'flrè.'l hear U Marini'up

T’m milnmrl ... _

air and sunlight on the human body
and attribute to them very powerful "fi*11 representation. Shelve that Bill

... . , ,, then give us the Victory Loan,restorative, exhilerating and healing . —
influences. To what extent we can 
harden our bodies has been demon
strated by air cult followers for whom 
it is quite a usual custom to take 
walks in the open air without cloth
ing, even with snow on the ground in 
cold weather.

While it is not possible for most

Printing Patronage.
According to the Report of the 

Commission of Internal Economy 
tabled yesterday, the publication of

. . . .. ' the debates of the House of Assemblyof us to have the desired privacy to be and Legislatlve council have been as- 
able to wander about out of doors - - —

Eventually
YOU MUST 
DON THE KHAKI.

Why Not 
To-Day?

You are Needed at Once.
This Space given to the Soldiers by 
the U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

THE COLD RAIN.
The Wind is 

cold, the sky is 
wet, the rain’s 
continuous a n d I
moist; and many, OqB MOfC NCW*

signed to the Herald and Advocate 
newspapers; and publication of the 
synopsis has been assigned to the 
Weekly Advocate, Trade Review, 
Workman, Twillingate Sun, Bay Rob
erts Guardian, Trinity Enterprise and - 
Bell Island Miner. Printing of the 
Journal and Sessional papers of the
House of Assembly has been assigned 
to the Herald, and of the Legislative 
Council to the Advocate. The printing 
and publication of the Hansard will 
also be done by the Advocate.

people sigh snd 
fret who on the 
sunny days rejoic
ed. Some voters 
are so poorly 
built they view a 
dark day with af
fright; they think 
that all the beans 
are split It there 

should be a cloud In sight. But I have

J

still more, Onyx. Onyx, I'm ruined, the flui. ,nd here I sit and awat my 
completely, entirely, wholly, alto- iyr6| and raise a happy howdydo, I

look out at the liquid rain that hasn'tgather, totally, fully ruined!"
"Rutherford,” she said gently, "we lenee enough to quit, and see it wash-
...4 m. L. Xk. L. A X lllll* !.. a 'must make the best 

stuck through thick
of it. "We've ing down the pane, and do not throw 
together, and1

C. F*. Eagan
Duck Jrorth Street and Queen’s Road.

we'll stick through thin. Did you ex
change the cigar coupons for a silver 
knitting bag for me to-day ?"

"That reminds me," re replied. -I 
lost those coupons, somehow.”

Her eyes biasing with ungovern
able rage, she called him forty-seven 
names and then threw the sugar bowl 
at him and burst into racking sobs of 
disappointment

a morbid fit. The rain will make the 
fields more fair, and that should cheer 
up dismal souls; and it will purify the 
sir, and make the microbes hunt their

fonnndlander

Special Notice
At the end of this year we will give 

for Outside Green 
from -STAR.

Everyday Etiquette.
“Is it correct or not for a gentle

man to remove his hat while in a cab 
with a lady? Also who should take 
the preference when entering a thea
tre, the lady or man?” were the two 
quries of puzzled Jack.

‘He should not remove his hat when
in a cab with a ledy and in entering a bALGIA and all ACHES and KaINS. 
theatre, if there is an usher, the lady ~ ' . -
should precede the man,” hie father 
eo 'informed him.

6 cts. fof every 12 
Wrappers obtained 
FORD’S LINIMENT.

We will also give 310.00 to the per
son forwarding us the largest number 
and $5.00 to the 2nd largest 

We will keep a record of every per
son forwarding us these wrappers 
from time to time and at the end of 
the year we will publish the names of 
the Winners.

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT” is the 
Strongest and most penetrating Lini
ment for salo in Newfoundland and 
Is sold in over 500 stores.

It is the tost Liniment you can use 
for RHEUMATISM- LUMBAGO, NEU

DIES FOR EMPIRE.
News was received in town a few 

days ago that another Newfound
lander in the person of William Thoe. 
King had made the supreme sacri
fice. "Silvia", as he was better 
known, went overseas with the 1st 
Canadian Division in 1914 and had 
served in nearly all the big engage
ments of the war, during which time 
he never had a furlough. W. T. King 
was a man of exceptionally strong ; 
physique, being an excellent marks
man and an old C. L. B. boy. He wai 
one of five brothers who offered for 
service at the outbreak of the war, 
namely, John H. of the 10th Battery 
3rd Brigade C.F.A.; Thoe. A. and Ar
thur 0., of the 106th Highlanders, 
and Herbert H. of “Ours”, now a 
prisoner of war in Germany, and Al
bert, who waa rejected. The above 
are brothers of James King of the 
Royal Stores. Pte. King leaves a 
mother, two sisters and five brothers 
to mourn the lose of a good son and 
loving brother. He died that others 
may live.

WHAT’S YOUR EXCUSE
For not being with the Boys?

YOU ARE BADLY NEEDED 
“OVER THERE”

Your duty is to got 
Why not TODAY?
THIS SPACE GIVEN TO THE REGIMENT BY 0. M. BARR.

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER- 
MAN’S FRIEND. J

Owing to the dost of Betties and 
Ingredients used in the manufacturing 
of this Liniment, we have had to ad
vance the price a little, “but the bottle 
still remains the same sise.”

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
St John’s, Nil*.

Published by Authority
MILITIA ORDERS—No. 18.

By J. R. Bennett Enquire, Acting Min- ;, 
later of Militia.

1. Retirement: j
Lient. J. G. Bethune is transferred 

to the Reserve of Officers, as from this 
date, owing to illness contracted 
while on active service.

W. F. RENDELL, Major, 
Chief Staff Officer.

May 7th, 1918.

DOH’T BE A QUITTED!

ENLIST
NOW!

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Mr. Arthur J. Baker (Elllston), to be 
a Surveyor of Lumber.

Dept of the Col. Secy., May 7, ’18.

Hie "Evening Telegram” fere*1 
over 40.000 People dally-

56 FOR NEXT ATTACK 
jgjl HEADQUARTERS IN 
T, May 7. There was a terri- 
ardment of two hours’ dura

it j.ight in connection with 
Ids, one by the enemy, which 
luceess/ul, and the other by 
dlans, as reported by Gen- 
f. The Canadian raiders re
st many of the enemy were 

,r wounded in hand to hand 
;’and great destruction was 
t in his defence works. Heavy 
e making the ground very 
f fighting, while undoubtedly 
my Is preparing another vio- 
w, we are correspondingly 
, meet it.

EKCEAV CONFIDENT.
PARIS, May 7. 

an troops are continuing to 
, the front in force, Premier 

_*au told Marcel Hulin, editor 
t Echo De Paris, on returning 

t>m a two days’ yisit to the 
ea. The Premier brought

Ë
9 s*Id. n feeling of confidence 
Invincibility of the Entente

senting voted 
declaration 
United Stated 
publics at 
Austria, and ] 
to take step 
full measure 
tions who ar|
DEALING

By a vote 
yesterday pa 
of the Indus 
enemy alien I 
joyed by thej 
to have hhnl 
current wagef 
be turned inti 
by the Goveij 
carrying on

BEK’S CASUALTIES.
LONDON, May 7. 

i casualties reported during 
j ending to-day, reached a to 
1,891 of this number 5,555 offl- 

Tiad men were killed or died of 
ids, and 82.138 wore wounded or 

I missing. The casualties di-

I
j j, as follows: Killed or died 
sonndi, officers 449. men 4,950; 
sited or kissing, officers 1,759,

89,877.__________
IMPROVEMENT IN RUSSIA.
LONDON, May 7.

(pie Reuter’s, Ltd.)—According to 
i received from Russia through 

pendent Swedish and Danish 
mels as forwarded from Christt- 
, |n a despatch to the Times, ru-

I
n of the overthrow of the Bolehe- 
| Government which have been cur- 
t recently are unfounded. They 

probably due to the fact that the 
lit administration Is now moving 
the direction of greater modera- 

The Council of National Com- 
icners Is now being compelled to 

the anarchists, says the de- 
|teh, Just as Kerensky’s Oovern- 
t had to fight the Bolshevik!, 

a Trotzky, Minister of War and

rice, is' advocating compulsory la- 
resulting In friction with the an- 
Next to the establishment 
■the new army, the despatch con- 
lee, the most reassuring feature is 
K officials of) the Kerensky regime 
I resuming work. This has resulted 

the restoration of order to a re
liable degree especially in the dil
ution of foodstuffs. Many things 

no amount of speech making

u uu ouiuiM»»- ----- —_ — i menu uuuI formerly linduce the people to . qulry lntr
.. hnlnir rlnrt O linrtor t.h ft ill- ; _____u v ..

ENGINI
A P| 

After belnl 
bandits, robf 
ed through 
cage, in wh 
natives like L 
which he fini 
guard, CaiBfJ 
railway engl 
to-day enrog 
New York, 
his wife and| 
In Peking dt 
prisoner by l 
and G. A. K| 
glneer, left . 
in the prorl I 
March 2, onl 
took with tlf 
assistants, 
seven lure I 
roncy. rotal| 
fourth day 
by bandits, 
him In a caq 
miles Into 
him to all 
hardships ll 
hi hi ted as nf 
taken into 
band, but 
soldiers, 
escaped, ej 
chang. Eff| 
failed, he

TO INI

Andrew 
spokesman 
to-day the 
to ask tw 
honour to 
by Genera 
recently r| 
Director o 
British W 
ice’s lette 
ed two qu 
tary disci 
such a le 
veracity c 
regards tl 
in g dealt 
the ordin 
second q« 
obvious td 
ment cou

*i now being done under the in- 
(»tlon of a steadily growing hatred 
the part of the Russian nation for 

I Central Powers.
STEAMER YS. SUB.

. WASHINGTON, May 7.
I light between the American stea- 
I Tidewalter and a German sub. on 
tch 17th, in which the submarine 
I defeated and perhaps sunk, was 
rted to-day by the Navy Depart-

1 6AS TROUBLING TOWNS.
GENEVA, May 7.

; Municipal authorities at Mul- 
m, Alsace, have ordered all in- 

- lets to procure gas masks be- 
l May 10th, its protection against 
id (as attacks. The Lausanne Gaz- 
Jsays It learns the truth of the 

r Is that owing to contrary 
i large quantities of poison gas , 

4 by the Germans are now I 
kg gradually towards towns 
I the Rhine which is already tcel- 
Ibe affects of the gas.

should be 
ever theii 
servant o 
occupied l 
fidence, itl 
isters, an 
judges to 
inquire i 
alleged t 
ministers 
possible.

NOTE 
of the I 
to expre 
kind 
sent me 
them in 
(Capt.) 
during t 
the firm 
Wagg f° 
—advt.

U. 8. STEAMER SUNK.
NEW YORK, May 7.

- American steamship Tyler, 
•rly an old Dominion freighter, 

■ torpedoed and sunk off the 
*-> coast According to informa- 
|f«celved in marine circles here 
F eleven members of the crew 
t tilled or drowned. The Tyler 

1 «««el of 3,926 tons gross and 
lilt in 1811.

A Turkish report.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 7. 

troops which made an at- 
‘ destine on the east side of 

have been repulsed by 
k»i who brought up reserves 
ed them to retire towarde 

the war office reports. The 
i.ui said to have suffered 

The Turks are said to i 
.ting the British, and accord- 
• *m report they captured booty,

‘ at of which could not be as-

! British war office announced 
that advanced troops hold- 

twsre withdrawn on Friday 
i wd subsequently the bulk of 

troops east of the Jordan 
to the west side, leaving 

[detachments on the east bank 
1 the crossings.

AUSTRIAN SITUATION.
b,, LONDON, May 7.

«test developments In the 
^tituatton apparently can be 

“«d as “concession to the 
, ' and threats to the southern 
“Y* a despatch from the 

, the Daily Mall. “At least,” 
i the ^correspondent, "that is 

tuJ.-i 8 and the southern 
the decision of Premier 

> «, 10 Ifitroduoe for Bohe- 
re-arrangement of pro- 

Inlstratlon which was 
iriy a year ago for all 

.•

WAB ON

-Del Sur, Nicaragua, 
Tun to-day declared 

and her allies. The 
war- was adopted by 

««geetion of Preei- 
^Jth only four dle-

U nl-

Bea
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litige FOR NEXT ATTACK.
JH headquarters in
jft toy 7. There was a terri- 

irdment of two hours’ dura- 
ip,. i.iftit in connection with 
hü$, ont by the enemy, which 
EpBCcewful, and the other by 
fcyaiiiane, as reported hy Oen- 
K(g, The Canadian raiders re- 
| that many of the enemy were 
j of wounded in hand to hand 

, and great destruction 
t In hls-defence works. Heavy 

,are making the ground very 
lighting, while undoubtedly 

ay is preparing another vio 
^low, we are correspondingly 
,ito meet it.

imTE.tr CONFIDENT.

PARIS, May 7. 
ien»M troops are continuing to 
i on the front in force, Premier 
aeeau told Marcel Hulin, editor 

m Echo De Paris, on returning 
Strom a two days’ visit to the 
fires. The Premier brought 
J Jerald, n feeling of confidence 

invincibility of the Entente

j WEEK'S CASUALTIES.
LONDON, May 7. 

pp.ii casualties reported during 
Epj ending to-day. reached a tc- 

Jg.691 of this number 3,555 offi- 
md men were killed or died of 
li, and 82.136 were wounded or 

missing. The casualties di- 
i !a as follows : Killed or died

Iirmnds, officers 449. men 4.956; 
lied or missing, officers 1,759, 
[*177. _______

DfPEOVElIENT IN RUSSIA.
LONDON, May 7. 

g,a Reuter's, Ltd.)—According to 
i received from Russia through 
pendent Swedish and Danish 
jiels as forwarded from Christl- 

lin a despatch to the Times, ru-

II of the overthrow of the Bolshe- 
Oorernment which have been cur- 
iwently are unfounded. They, 
probably due to the fact that the 
II administration Is now moving 
its direction of greater modera
te Council of National Corn- 

tiers Is now being compelled to 
the anarchists, says the de- 

el, Just as Kerensky's Oovern- 
1 had to fight the Bolshevikl.

I Trotzky, Minister of War and 
-due. is' advocating compulsory la- 

Iresulting in friction with the an- 
Next to the establishment 

i new army, the despatch con-
[j. Hie most reassuring feature Is 

(Mils of the Kerensky regime 
miming work. This has resulted 

i restoration of order to a re
fills degree especially In the div
in of fooditulTs. Many things 
J no amount of speech making 
I formerly .induce the people to 

t now being done under the in
to) of a steadily growing hatred 
He part of the Russian nation for 
intral Powers.

STEAMER T9. SUB.
WASHINGTON, May 7. 

light between the American stea- 
Tldswilter and a German sub, on 
il 17th, In which the submarine 
defeated and perhaps sunk, was 

«id to-day by the Navy Depart-

lentlng votes. Congress also voted a 
declaration of solidarity with the 
United Butes and other American re
publics at war with Germany and 
Austria, and authorized the President 
to take steps for the utilization of a 
full measure of support of the na
tions who are at war.
DEALING WITH ALIEN ENEMIES.

TORONTO, May 7.
By a vote of 8 to 1 the City Council 

yesterday passed a resolution in favor 
of the Industrial Conacrlption of the 
enemy alien at the rate of pay en
joyed by the soldiers at the front and 
to have htm paid by the factory at 
current wages, all money remaining to 
bo turned into a War Fund, supervised 
by the Government for the purpose of 
carrying on the war.

RLY messages Thfl Upper House
AND OUR CONSTITU

TIONAL RIGHTS.

ENGINEER’S MISFORTUNE.
A PACIFIC PORT, May 7.

After being captured by Chinese 
bandits, robbed of fortune and haul
ed through the Interior of China in a 
cage, in which he was exhibited to 
natives like a wild ftntmal and from 
which he finally escaped by bribing a 
guard, Calae J. Purcell, an American 
railway engineer, arrived at this port 
to-day enroute from the Orieht to 
New York. He was accompanied by 
his wife and three children, who weie 
in Peking during the time he was held 
prisoner by the banditi. He said he 
and G. A. Kyle, also an American en
gineer, left the village of Yen Chang, 
in the province of Honan, China, on 
March 2, on a surveying trip. They 
took with them a number of Chinese 
assistants, 2(k soldiers, and carried 
seven large boxés of American cur
rency, totalling $125,000. On the 
fourth day out they were overpowered 
by bandits, who took Purcell and put 
him in a cage, and transported him 200 
miles into the mountain, subjecting 
him to all manner of humiliations and 
hardships including that of being ex
hibited as a freak. Kyle, he said, was 
taken into custody by another bandit 
band, but was rescued by Chinese 
soldiers. Purcell bribed a guard and 
escaped, eventually reaching Yen- 
chan g. Efforts to obtain the money 
failed; he said.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—When Mr. W. F. Coaker, in 

hie personal organ, last August at
tacked "the members of ' the Upper 
House in the following words, “Is it 
right or proper that men who have 
merely been given seats and a prefix 
of Honourable without being account
able to anybody, should have the same 
vo^ce In Legislative matters ae we 
have?’’, I think he went nearer the 
truth than he has since he first 
started in to evangelise the Island.

Yesterday afternoon I heard for the 
first time the Honourable Mr. Mc
Namara. His éloquence was of such 
a high order that It will live In my 
memory foreven. As regards the 
Honourable John Anderson I was 
unable to “keep up” with and under
stand bis magnificent oration and his 
high Ideas of the constitutional 
rights of a free people. If the hon
ourable gentleman understood him
self, I think his hearers at any rate 
will be pleased to know that bis ef
fort was not entirely wasted. The 
Honourable Mr. McNamara, who 
made himself so universally admired 
for his splendid, manly, and consist
ent stand last year on the Profits Tax 
Bill, yesterday admitted in his 
oration that he knew the people of 
the country were not fully

uttered last August are applicable 
how as then, “Dollars and cents do 
not cover such sacrifices. We ought 
to take these fellows and (sand tnem 
to the front and give them a taste 
'of their own medicine. Have Con
scription, they say; yes, send some 
poor man’s son, some poor widow’s 
son to the front end let them remain 
at home, enjoying luxury and ease 
and adding to their wealth.”

By the passage of this Extension 
Bill our House of oLrds will stink 
forever in the nostrils of all respec
table and honest MEN.

Yours truly,
DEMOCRAT.

St John’s, May 7th, 1918.

Seamen’s Institute.
BESSIE BARRISCAEL IN THE 

“HATER OF MEN.”
It very often happens that a person 

who Is in a position to study human 
nature from under the many side
lights, which are thrown upon it, is 
turned against all human kind: and 
especially the opposite sex from the 
observer. So much of the bad In us 
Is seen, and so little of the good, that 

rgprëîsfthls change Invariably takes propor-
—.77 —A.nomhiv hut tlons far beyond its true scope. “Ha- sented in the House of Assembly, but Men” Triangle’s great nroduc-as, far as he was concerned, he would iff,01 Men i riangie s great protiuc-

Hit the Trail of the Caribou, 
And make your people proud 

of you I
N

THIS SPACE GIVEN 
TO THE REGIMENT 
BY AYRE A SONS, Ld.

618 TROUBLING TOWNS.
GENEVA, May 7. 

l Municipal authorities at Mul- 
, Alsace, have ordered all in- 
.. to procure gas masks be- 

;Mijr 10th, as protection against 
'll gas attacks. The Lausanne Gaz- 

l It learns the truth of the 
is that owing to contrary 

I large quantities of poison gas 
by the Germans are now 

kg gradually towards towns 
| the Rhine which is already feel- 

! effects of the gas.

TO INVESTIGATE CHARGES.
LONDON, May 7.

Andrew Bonar Law, Government 
spokesman In the House, announced 
to-day that the Government proposed 
to ask two Judges to act as court of 
honour to Investigate charges made 
by General Frederick B. Maurice, who 
recently resigned from the post of 
Director of Military Operations at the 
British War Office. General Maur
ice’s letter, said Mr. Bonar Law, rais
ed two questions, the question of mili
tary discipline involved In writing 
such a letter, and the question of the 
veracity of ministerial statements. As 
regards the first question, that is be
ing dealt with by the Army Council In 
the ordinary way. As regards the 
second question, though it must be 
obvious to the House that the Govern
ment couldn’t be carried on if an en
quiry into the, conduct of Ministers 
should be considered necessary when
ever their action wae challenged by a 
servant of the Government who has 
occupied a position of the highest con
fidence, it affects the honor of the Min
isters, and it is proposed to invite two 
Judges to act as a court of honour to 
Inquire Into the charge of statements 
alleged to have been made by the 
ministers and report as quickly as 
possible.

NOTE OF THANKS.—The family 
of the late Capt Jas. Bartlett wishes 
to express their sincere thanks to all 
kind friends who visited them and 
sent messages of sympathy or helped 
them in any way, especially Rev. 
(Capt) Clayton and Rev. Dr. Jones 
during their sad bereavement; also 
the firm of Teeaier & Co., and Mr. A. 
Wagg for beautiful wreaths received. 
—advt.

r
U. S. STEAMER SUNK.

NEW YORK, May 7.
American steamship Tyler, 

alf an old Dominion freighter, 
«a torpedoed and sunk off the j 
k coast According to informa- j 
Helved in marine circles here 

1 eleven members of the crew 
killed or drowned. The Tyler 

k vessel of 3,926 tons gross and 
lilt la 1911.

lire

i Turkish report.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 7. 

troops which made an at- 
§ Palestine on the east side of 

have been repulsed by 
*i, who brought up reserves 

them to retire towards 
fer, the war office reports. The j 

said to have suffered, 
The Turks are said to 

ling the British, and accord
ée report they captured booty,
‘ nt of which could not be as-
1 British war office announced 
f*T that advanced troops hold- 
‘ sit were withdrawn on Friday 

subsequently the bulk of 
""lah troops east of the Jordan 

to the west side, leaving 
[Attachments on the east bank 
’ i the crossings.

AUSTRIAN SITUATION.
LONDON, May 7. 

latest developments In the 
[ Situation apparently can be 

as “concession to the 
i and threats to the southern 
>»ys a despatch from the 

„to the Daily Mail. “At least,” 
the correspondent, “that is 

JCwchs and the southern 
JNard the decision of Premier 

tier to introduce for Bohe- 
'the re-arrangement of pro- 

^Mministratlon which was 
; leatly a year ago for all 

1

WAB 0N
Del Bur, Nicaragua, 

... to-day declared 
»ny and her alllM. The 

L°L*»r was adopted by 
ttt.J.tte.tton of Presl- 

*lth only tour dis-

T. J. EDENS.
100 sacks WHITE HOMINY 

FEED
60 sacks YELLOW CORN 

MEAL.
MIXED OATS.

Golden Tip Ceylon 
Tea, 50c. lb.

BLUE NOSE BUTTER. 
feUds and 8 lb. (Prlnts.

White Starch lie. lb.; 6 lbs. for 
60c,

Corn Fleur, H, H, lib, 80c* lb. 
Onions, 6c. lb.
Apples, 18c. dos.
Best Family Flour, SL10 stone. 
BoUed Oats, Best Canadian, 8c. 

lb.
Beans, Handpicked, 18c. lb.

10 tierces SPARE BIBS. 
NEW HAM BUTT PORK. 

PIGS’ JOWLS.
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF. 

NEW YORK TURKEYS.

insist on both the Selective Conscrip
tion Bill and the Extension Bill be
ing made the law of the land.

I do not propose to ask you, Mr. 
Editor, to waste much of your valu
able space In dealing with such hon
ourable gentlemen. I will content 
myself with informing Mr. McNa
mara that he is not as wise as he 
looks. His knowledge, I fear, of Con
stitutional Law, will never overtax 
his reasoning powers. Titles receiv
ed in an honourable manner are such 
as cause universal respect to their 
recipients; but titles received in a 
dishonourable manner can only bring 
the recipient the contempt of all up
right and respectable citizens.

When Honourable Mr. McNamara 
takes the view that the Conscription 
Act cannot be effectively enforced 
without the Extension Bill also be
coming the law of the Dominion, he 
places himself on record as one who 
proudly boasts that he has a poor 
conception of the loyalty and Intelli
gence of the citizens of this Domin
ion. Perhaps It is that Mr. McNa
mara has availed himself of this op
portunity to repay the electorate of 
this city for their great kindness to 
him when on former occasions he 
sought their support in general and 
civic elections. On both occasions it 
was proved without question of a 
doubt that he possessed the confidence 
of no one. Then it must be this de
sire on his part to pay off old scores 
that he brazenly repudiates the right 
of the electorate of this Dominion to 
say who they want to control their 
Government.

God pity a country whose public 
men prefer the mean privilege of 
time serving Instead of giving their 
best to the furtherance of their fel
low-countrymen. Of late years it is 
a notorious fact that the mad desire 
to accumulate dollars, how and when
ever possible, has buried for the time 
being that sense of duty that consti
tutes the adhesive principle of so
ciety and makes honest civilization 
possible.
"Vice is a monster of so frightful 

mien,
As, to be hated, needs but to be seen; 
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her 

face,
We first endure, then pity, then em

brace.”
The germe of greed, averlce end 

toadyism are so prevalent in our 
midst to-day that to dilate on them 
is too sickening a subject for the col
umns of a respectable journal.

During my visit to what our 
wordy" friend Mr. Coaker once de

lighted in calling the "Dumping

tion, featuring Bessie Barriscale, 
takes up this question and explains by 
a most interesting Picturlzed Drama, 
how a young girl was effected by be
ing constantly in touch with the peo
ple about her and studying their good 
and bad points. This Drama will be 
seen on the screen at the Seamen’s 
Institute, on Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings.

Patrol Expenditure.
In reply to a question asked last 

week, the Minister of Marine yester
day tabled the following statement 
giving details of the amount of 
$142,558.21 paid the Newfoundland 
Produce Co. In 1916-17:
Hlrq, s.s. Cabot, June 1st 

to Nov. 27th—180 days
at $150 per day............ $

Erecting Marconi House 
and making alterations 
for putting gun on ship 

Removing same and plao 
lng ship in condition as
before ...............................

Wages paid Navy men ..
Bennett Brewing Co., 1 brl.

ale........... . . .............
J. C. Baird, 1 gal. rum ..
2,646 meals, at 40c. for Na

val Reservists .. ........
Hire s.s, Fogota, 176 days

at $830   67,760.00
Wages to officers and men 1,569,00 
4,608 meals at 40c. per

meal................................
Placing gun In position 

and making alterations 
for accommodation for 
patrol officers and sea
men .................................

Removing same and plac
ing ship in condition as
before................................

Board for seamen.............
Bennett Brewing Co., 2

brls. ale .. .. .................
J. C. Baird, ale and rum 
G. H. Gaden, sundries ..
Passage money, seamen ..
Carpenter, 175 days at

$2.50................................
Marconi Operator,
Marconi messages 
Special services rendered 

at request—11 days ..
Amount to be accounted 

for—1918 service .. ,.

wages

27,000.00

1,893.32

838.63
603.75

7.80
6.90

1,058.00

1,803.02

698.82

370.65 
7.60

16.80
187.90

16.80
11.80

437.60
286.66 

19.96
4,675.00

Special 1 :
Ladies’ High Grade 
Fine Quality Black 

Hosiery, only
18c.
per pair.

S. MILLET
Water Street

Special 2 :
Ladies’ 

Extra Fine 
Tan Hose, now

25c.
per pair.

LINE
FOR OUR

GREAT WEEK END

HOSIERY SALE
Ladies’ HOSE! Children’s HOSE!

Wonderful Values at Wonderful Prices.
Hose,

30c.
Ladies’ Seamless Cotton 

in Havana Brown, 
pair..........................

Ladies’ Full Fashioned 
shire Tan Hosiery, re
liable dyes, pair

Ladies’ Fibre and Pure 
Silk Black Hose, pair

Berk-

45c.
75c.

Ladles’ Black Seamless Mercer
ized Hosiery, our very 
special, pair...............

Ladies’ Fast Black Seam
less Hose, pair.............

Ladies’ Black Hosiery, 
ranted seamless finish, 
pair...............................

25c.
30c.

war-

35c.
Very Special High Grade TAN STOCKINGS

25c. up per pair.
for the Children, from

Any line of Hosiery mentioned above can be purchased in all sizes.

44,000.00
$142,668.21

Calls for Investigation.
Some would-be humorist whose 

rhomhnr ” I had the great pleasure sense of humor is limited to stale Jokes 
of hearing another brilliant son of and whose mind is evidently void of all 
the soil unload his eloquence on the sense of decency, carried his "Joe Mil
evening air Permit me to introduce 1er” business a little to far within the 
him—the Honourable John Harvey, past few days when he deliberately 
T ike the other two honourable gentle- besmeared the paling fence surround- 
men he knew the House of Assembly ing the General Protestant Cemetery, Presented no one, but the war must ; with sign painting, entitled, "Wake 
represen a n° ° ®hlg reason he an- up, young man, your King and Coun-
nonneed, in grave and solemn tones-, try need you.” This hideous “Joke” 

1nIn hiR two honourable which became common knowledge long Wend.6 .«S? thejlroterstMs fooljmt it in practice here

Patriotic Concert
at GIcnwood.

Coffee,
BARRINGTON HALL, 

ABBUCKLE’S,
WHITE HOUSE.

Also /Fresh Ground to order.

Fresh Country Eggs

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St au 

Cron.
Rawlins’

MIN AMD’S UNIMENT CURES DIPH
THERIA.

Inherent rights of the electorate.
If Honourable Mr. Harvey read Mr. 

Coaker’s speech, delivered in the 
House of Assembly last June, he 
would there find a held challenge in 
the following words: "What have we 
to do with the war?" “If we were 
never here the war would go on just 
the same.” "What have'we to do with 
recruiting or with the expenditure of 
war loans?” "The Germans are do
ing the very things you are going to 
repeat in this country/'

This is the same Mr. Coaker who 
to-day Is throwing his arms around 
Honourable Mr. Harvey’s neck with 
cries of “Save us! Save us!”

Mr. Harvey is of course welcome to 
his opinions, independent (?) as they 
are. He seems to forget though that 
last,year when the Profit Tax Bill 
was Introduced by Mr.. Coaker he had 
an entirely different view of the 
"Tollers’ Champion”. WhenV Mr. 
Harvey was asked to pay one dollar 
out of every five surplus profit made 
by his firm, he waxed warm over the 
Infringement of business Interests. 
His pocket was then touched. But 
now when the vital principles of our 
people, the same vital principles 
which Mr. Coaker says "our lads are 
fighting for In France and Flanders,” 
are hanging in the balance, he turns 
a deaf ear to th* supplication of the 
people and jolifs hands with our lo
cal Kaisers, ‘‘Bill’ Coaker, ‘‘Bill’’ 
Lloyd, "Bill” Bills, and our little 
crown prince, “Bill" Higgins (some 
Bills) to their dastardly attempt to 
musxle the country,

The men who will record their 
votes for this Iniquitous measure will 
forfeit the respect of those who toll 
for a dally wu«i their names will 
be a by-word and a reproach and 
their shame will be manifold.

The passionate words of Mr. Coaksr |

originated in England at the 
ntog of the war. begln-

*The Sorcerer.”
Another overflowing house greeted 

the rising of the curtain at the sec
ond performance of the comic opera: 
“Sorcerer,” at the Casino Theatre, last 
night The performance was, if any
thing, better than on the opening 
night and as the actors have become 
more familiar with their parts to
night’s performance should be dou
bly worth the admission.

The orchestra was again heard to 
good advantage and many lovers of 
music who attended the first perform
ance were again seen in the large au
dience last night

There are still a few choice seats 
to be had at the Atlantic Bookstore 
for to-night’s performance, and those 
who have not seen this most excellent 
performance should endeavour to se
cure a seatz .

NOTE OF THANKS.—The Misses 
Tobin and their brother Jack, and 
they also speak on behalf of their 
brother, Pte. Peter Tobin, of "Ours”, 
now in France, wish to thank all kind 
friends who visited their dear mother 
during her long Illness and at the 
time of her death, visiting Priest Rev. 
Dr. Carter, Mrs. Chas. Moakler, Mrs, 
Anderson, Mrs. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunt Mrs. Marshall, Constables Wade 
and Woodford, and all kind friends 
who gave them their sympathy to 
that sad hour.
Time or distance cannot part 
Hearts united to the Sacred Heart

advt,11 ______________
MIN ARB’S LÿUXENT CUBES GAR.

COWS.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The pupils of Glenwood 

school gave a very interesting and 
successful concert in the school on 
April 22nd, after which refreshments 
were served. The proceeds amounted 
to $21.50, which will be donated to 
the Cot Fund. The performers ac
quitted themselves admirably and 
won unstinted applause from the au
dience present. The concert was un
der the direction of the R. C. teach
er, Miss Margaret Connolly, of Brlgus, 
who was ably assisted by Miss 
Pitcher (operator). The programme 
comprised dialogues, recitations, duets 
and otherwise consisted of solos by 
Misses Blackmore, Pitcher, Connolly, 
Crowell and Richards. We now wish 
to thank all those who gave dona
tions, also those who helped In any 
way. LOOKER-ON.

April 26th, 1918.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they're the 
beat.

To Build Up Reserve 
Fire Forces.

The work of reorganizing the Re
serve Fire Companies has recently 
been taken up by the Inspector Gen
eral. Last night about thirty of the 
Central Company Reserves assembled 
at the Central Fire Hall and were 
addressed hr the I. G. who explained 
the object of the meeting. The elec
tion of officers took place and result
ed as follows:—

Captain—Kenneth Ruby.
Lieut—Thomas Dowden.

. Secretary—James Lynch.
It Is over 11 years since the Fire 

Reserves wore called together and It 
le now the intention of reviving the 
old spirit and friendly rivalry that 
formerly existed.

Mr. Hutchings will meet the West 
End men to-night and to-morrow 
night will have a talk to the East 
End Company.

Smallpox Cases
Since December 10th one hundred 

and twenty-five smallpox cases have 
been treated at and discharged from 
thé Smallpox Hospital, Signal Hill,

Miss Brigden at 
George tf. Church.

mid omanpuA nuopiRU, 0.eu»i ««•», addrees On "Four
and 33 new cases are now being ureat Modern Blunders,” delivered to
attended. One hundred and1 fifty- 
eight smallpox patients In five months 
creates a serious condition for the 
health authorities to tackle, and no 
precautions should be neglected which 
will tend to lessen the spread of this 
virulent disease, which appears to be 
increasing daily.

The members of The Cart
wright Mission Circle of St. 
Thomas’s Church cordially in 
vite you to attend the After
noon Tea and Sale which they 
intend holding at Canon Wp 
Hall on Wednesday, May 8th. 
The Lord Bishop of Newfound
land , will be present- Admis
sion 5 and 10 cents. Af
ternoon Teas—Adults, 25 cents; 
Children, 15 cents. Fancy Work, 
Candy, Dolls, etc* for sal 
Come and help our good Mis
sionary, the Rev. Henry Gor
don, of Cartwright. A Concert 
at 8 p.m.—may7,2i

Cross Country Notes.
The little steamer Sea Scout, re

cently purchased . by the Reid Nfld. 
Co. from the firm of Emanuel Pike, 
Channel, leaves shortly for St John’s 
where she will be engaged to the 
Cold Storage business.

Mr. G. M. Barr’s steamer Annie Is 
now-getting fitted out for the summer 
fishery at Channel.

The Humber River Is fast breaking 
up and large sheets of ice can be 
seen going down the stream.

The A. N. D. Co., Grand Falls, have 
several thousand cords of logs piled 
along the bAhks of the Exploits 
RivVr and will commence driving as 
soon as the river is free of lee.

a representative audience In George 
Street Church, last evening, was a 
splendid effort The speaker dis
played a thorough knowledge of the 
social problems obtained by a long 
and careful study, and In some in
stances by willingly sharing the bur
dens under which so many, by rea
son of an economic system based on 
profits, are compelled to live.

The four great modern blunders 
dealt with, were:—

1. Poverty.
2. Land Monopoly.
3. Industrial Monopoly.
4. Drunkenness.
Miss Brigden held the closest at

tention of her audience from begin
ning to end as she produced an array 
of Indisputable facts to substantiate 
her positions.

There can be no doubt that the gos
pel of co-operation, mutual sympathy 
and Christian Brotherhood will yet 
solve many of the complex problems 
of our modern industrial life.

This evening she will address a 
mass meeting of young women in the 
Sunday School room of Gower St 
Church on the subject “Playing Fair.” 
The meeting begins at 8 o’clock, and 
is open to all the girls of the city.. 
Come and bring your friends.—Com.

NOTE OF THANKS —Mr. and Mrs. 
William Barnes and family desire tv 
express their sincere thanks and ap
preciation to their Majesties the King 
and Queen, His Excellency the Gov
ernor, Avalon Masonic Lodge, No. 
776, Lodge Tasker, No. 454, Royal Oak 
Lodge, Messrs. Bowring Bros. Drapery 
Dept, Franklin’s Agencies, and all 
kind friends for telegrams, letters 
and expressions of sympathy sent us 
on the death by wounds of our eon 
and brother Edward; also all thoee 
who visited them and tried to allevi
ate their sorrow.—advt,11
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ENGINES
AND

SUPPLIES

St Johns*
NFLD.

IF YOU WEEP
A MARINE ENGINE, A STATIONARY ENGINE, 

A HOISTING ENGINE, WOOD WORKING 
MACHINERY, AN ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT 

or ENGINE SUPPLIES of any kind, write for 
Catalog and Prices.

P. 0. BOX 278. apr20,3m,m,w,s ST. JOHN’S.

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent.

1

What about the 
Baby?

Have you secur
ed that

Carriage
yet ?

AIL»-n> 
No. 5100

%

Just received a nice assortment of

Baby Carriages,
Strollers and 

Sulkies.
BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
apl6,eod,tf

Hardware Dept.

Reid-Newf oundland Co
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We Take 
Pleasure in 
Announcing
THAT OUR DISPLAY OF

Gents’ Furnishings
will equal, in fact outrival, our best efforts of pre-war 
times. Despite adverse market conditions we are en
abled by reason of keen foresightedness to offer a 
magnificent stock, replete with everything a man 
needs from head to toe.

Sole Agents for the Popular o

“CHRISTY”& "STETSON” HATS
Agents for

CHALMER S Porus-Knit Underwear

DROP IN AND SEE OUR NEW SPRING 

TOGGERY FOR MEN.

WATER PROOF 
FOUR CYCLE ENGINES

Here is what you have been looking for, a 
special Four Cycle Engine, specially fitted with 
a waterproof ignition system, at a price to meet 
all competitions.
1 CYLINDER 2 HORSE POWER....$ 70.00
2 CYLINDER 4 HORSE POWER.... 130.00
2 CYLINDER 8 HORSE POWER.... 190.00
3 CYLINDER 6 HORSE POWER.... 175.00
3 CYLINDER 12 HORSE POWER.... 240.00
4 CYLINDER 16 HORSE POWER.... 295.00

Everyone knows that a Four Cycle Engine 
will produce the same power on much less fuel 
than any two Cycle Engine made ; it will also be 
much cleaner.

The only objection to Four Cycle Engines 
has been the difficulty of keeping the ignition 
dry in wet weather ; this objection is overcome 
in our “WATERPROOF” Engines. A big ad
vantage in having two or more Cylinders is to 
reduce vibration and give steady power; a 
smooth running Engine will last much longer 
than any other.

Write or wire if interested.

The Newfoundland Specialty Co.
may4,6i 10 Gear Building.

Trinity Bay 
Service !

S.S. “PETREL”
will leave Clarenville after 
the arrival of Thursday’s u \ 
Train from St. John’s, 1 ^ 
for ports of call in Trinity 

Bay.

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company
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I DON’T BE A 
PACIFIST!

Be a red blooded 
Britisher.

Pacifism and non-resistance cost Russia 76,000 square miles 
of territory, 66,600,000 people and a 63,000,000,000 indemnity, 
and although peace is signed Germany Is still plundering Rus-
■ie. _ . _ . .

Young Man
Join the train for Berlin and help sign a Righteous Peace. 

This Space Given by the NewfoudUnd Clothing Co* Ltd.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT !
in Glass:

Tamarinds.
Mushrooms.
Little
Gem Peas.
French Capers.
Figs & Dates.
Lazenby’s

Soups.

Prunes!
5-lb. tin 90c. 
13-4 lb. tin, 35c 
In Glass, 25c. 
Packages, 20c.

package.

Peanut Butter 
Celery Sait. 
Glace.
French

Mustard. 
Aspic Jelly. 
Mango

Chutney. 
Lemon Curd. 
Honey.

Raisins: SUNMAID SEEDED, SEEDLESS, 
MIDGET, SULTANA, TABLE.

Moist Mines Meat 
Ground Sweet Almonds. 

' Parmesian Cheese. 
Salad Dressing. 

Cream Lucca OIL 
Essence Anchovies. 

Worcestershire Sauce. 
(Lea & Perrins.)

Cherries in Maraehino. 
Bird’s Eye Chillies. 

Anchovy Paste. 
Evaporated Horse Radish. 
Black Leister Mushrooms.

Spiced Salad Vinegar. 
Distilled Crystal Vinegar. 

Banquet Sauce.

CURRANTS.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.

J.J.ST.JOHN
Don’t forget the best

TEA
to be got in New
foundland is at our 
Store, retailing at

60c.
per lb.

Sun Ammonia,
IOC. package.

English Breakfast
COFFEE,

1 lb. tins.

Eddy’s Matches. 
J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road.

The PIANO
Used At The Opera “Sorcerer”

IS

The EMERSON PIANO.

Listen to itsBeautiful Tone.

CHARLES HUTTON,

Fishermen, now is the time to se
cure O. Mustad’s Jiggers or Pilk 
Hooks. They are bright, small and 
act as a minnow, attach small swivels 
to make it spin. Jus try this famous 
Norwegian fish killer, any ordinary 
lead sinker will suit, but place one 
swivel above the sinker and the other 
below to keep your line from twist
ing. apr26,tf

332 GROCERY, St John’s. 332

Forty Years in the Public 
Service^-The Evening Telegram

0H, FishJLobsters
and all kinds of Nfld. Produce 

BOUGHT * SOLD ON COMMISSION.

We also carry a full line of
Provisions and Groceries.
Prompt returns and every satisfac

tion guaranteed. Write or wire for 
prices.

Fred. T. Lukins,
P. O. Box 852. . <1 Hayward Avenue, 

lan2i.eod.6m

Sole Agent Newfoundland.

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Pru Goods.
2000 yards Black Linnenette,

2000 yards Bleached Damask,
_ 3000 yards Cotton Tweed.

Also a large assortment of
Dress Goods, Dress Mostin,

and many other lines for your Spring trade

Headquarters for POUND GOODS.

Slattery Bldg., Duckworth Street 
’Phone 522. P. 0. Box 236.
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CHOICE BABBELLEO BEEF!
IN STOCK:

200 Barrels LINCOLN BEEF.
100 Barrels TERRA NOVA BEEF.
100 Barrels LIBBY’S FAMILY BEEF. 
200 Barrels H, B. PORK—Light 
100 Barrels FAT BACK PORK.

GEO. NEAt

PAGES TO-DAY.

rather forecast.

pronto. Noon.—Freeh to strong 
West winds, showery, clear-

Jon Friday- ________________

^rnVLJME XL. PRIC

Auction Suies!
auction sale

------ OF ------

g Old Houses Î
. the premises on Friday, the 10th 
° „fh>la v Inst* at 12 o’clock, noon,

,e^inl SES (in one or more lots). 8 H<VTs 7 9 Job St.; Nos. 3, 5, 7, 
ti,k’ Road, and Nos. 1, 3, 5, 7 
Kitchen PlRce.

NOTE-Condition of Sale: Houses 
h. taken down and removed 14 

LÏ after sale. Further particulars 
upon application to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers#

BRI
AüflwHti

FOR SALE.

Handsome Turnout,
1 Superior Mare, kind and 

fast, in her fourth year; 1 Hand
some Dog Cart, 1 New Carriage 
Harness, 1 Good Strong Rubber 
Tyred Buggy. Property of 
Lance-Corp. John D. O’Driscoll. 
Apply to

P. c. O’DRISCOLL.
may9,6i __________________________

WANTED !
Immediately a Good

SMART BOY,
For general office work. 
One with some experi
ence preferred. Apply 
by letter only to

STEER BROTHERS
mays,41

WANTED ! 
Bread Bags.

Will pay 20c. each for Un
damaged Bags, and 10c. each 
for Undamaged Half Bags.

G. Browning & Son.
may4,3i,cod

To the Trade.
Pure Gold 

Goods
Icings:

The Pure Gold Mfg. Co. advise that 
Wng to the food regulations no fur- 
jw orders can be booked for Icings, 
uae hundred and fifty gross, assort- 
5?* have been shipped and will be 
Wposed of to the Jobbing and whole 
*»ia trade and regular “direct ship 
r*nt ’ customers of the Pure Gold 
V0, oily, upon arrival.

Jellies:
/ha, restriction of the exportation 
" Jellies is expected daily, and In 
S' case the price will be advanced 
r* 16th Inst. Any orders received 
J" Jellies for direct shipment will be 
tB*6raphed by me free of cost till 
‘irther notice.

Welch’s Grape Juice:
The Welch Grape Juice Company 

XH*6 that they will be able to sup- 
caL°nly Three hundred and fifty 
tSr* of Welch's to the Newfoundland 
»nd n, I8 8ea8°n. As three hundred 
Otontü' cases was only about one 
‘ ,1 ,suPPly last year, my custom- 

J would do well to let me have their 
"for what they are likely to re- 
this summer right away. All 

J !or Welch’s Grape Juice will 
ill® .uPon arrival strictly In the 

in which the orders have 
oked."

i. Outerbridge,
water street.
Telephone 60.

4 H.F„
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